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BRIDGE WHIST UERSION OF "COSV HOME WITH ME NOW.
WAS
THEY BOASTED TO HER OF PROPOSED OUTRAGES AND THEN LOST THEiR
NERVE AND TOLD HER THEY WOULD Ml HER 1MESS SHE KEPT HER
PLENIPOTENTIARIES HAVE ABOUT COME TO AN AGREEMENT CN TERMS
OF KOKOR IS REPORT TO I HE NEWS AGENCY FORTIFiCA
TIONS ARE MORE CLOSELY HEMMED IN BY INVADERS, HOWEVER
MOMTU SHU-T- TOLD :ER TO WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS FOR REPORTS
'
Mil
CF EXPLOSIONS
OWERS STILL SITTING GM LID
.v tarn mdfAmfa yHf-s- w
HOPING FOR THE BEST ANYHOW
WERE RUN DOWN AMI
NEWS HAS
IF.XXW THAT
LOXPON, NOV. :n
BEEN UECEIVEP INQuestions why James B.
dynamiter of the Los An-
geles Times building, was not ar-
rested until five months after his
police sergeant, aeeoiii'nni. 1 .hum's
13. AlcNamara, ami .McManigal from
Detroit to Chicago, after the dyna-
miter's arrest, repeated McManiga!'s
that James j. offered $30,oou toidentity became known were put by story
attorney's for the defense at the "dy-
namite conspiracy" trial today to Ray-
mond J. Burns, son of the detective
who managed the arrest.
Raymond Burns had testified that
he had learned of McNamara's guilt
cn November 2, 1910, one month and
one day after twenty-on- e persons
vere killed at Los Angeles and that
on November 6 his operatives got in
personal touch with the dynamiter
bo allowed to escape. Senator .1. V.
ICeru, for the defense sought to show
t hat Biddinger permit tod James II. to
drink heavily on the train. The wi-
tness said a quart of whsl.oy was
consumed.
"J. H. told mo If tli" detectives
didn't tali" the $30,000 Clarence Par-- ,
row would," said Biddinger.
"We told ,T. H. lip was wauled IV, r
safe blowing in Chicago, lie in- -
for war. Diplomats feel that once
hostilities have been definitely end-
ed and the allied Balkan nations are
in a position to calculate their gains,
there will be a much better chance
of bridging the gulf at present separ-
ating Austria-Hungar- and Servia. It
is thought generally that Bulgaria
would then be in a better situation to
bring her" influence to bear in favor
of a compromise.
Uieka, .Montenegro, Nov. ,'!n. The
'bombardment, of the Turkish fortress
of Scutari was resumed by the .Mo-
ntenegrins today. Their artillery have
been reinforced. King Nicholas with
Ids staff has left for (irtisa, near
Scutari, to superintend the operation
of the besieging army. The Monte-
negrin government has designated
three delegates to proceed to Sofia to
take part in the peace negotiations.
Washington, P. C, Nov. WO. The
cruiser .Montana readied Port. Said to-
day on her journey to the coast of
Asia .Minor to protect Americans. The
Tennessee, which left Malta yester-
day will arrive at, Smyrna tomorrow.
PEACE BETWEEN Tl'liK EY AND
THE BALKAN ALLIES WILL liH
SIG.XEH ON .MONDAY BY THE
PI.EN!POTE.XTIAI!IES AT BAtiHT-CIIE- .
ACCOKIIiNfi TO A NEWS
AGENCY DISPATCH FltO.M THE
Al'STIMAN CAPITAL.
London, Nov. 30. A slight relaxa-
tion of tension in the international
political situation came today with
the optimist sentiment from official
sources in Constantinople that the
negotiations between the Bulgarian
and Turkish plenipotentiaries at the
village cf Baightche are likely to re-
sult in a speedy signature being writ-
ten to the terms of an armistice.
The real menace to European peace
in the shape of the Auotro Servian
difficulty, otil! persists. The asser-
tions of the rulers of Austria-Hungar-
and Russia, the two great empires
most immediately concerned that they
desire to maintain peace have not put
an end to their active preparations
BIG INDICTMENT
INUOLUES THREE
PUBLIC OFFICERS
SUFFRAGETTE
THROWS SHOES
AT MAGISTRATE
RIGHTS OF
PRESS UPHELD
3Y CONSTITUTION
afterwards "shadowing'' him for
month in the Wisconsin woods.
The arrest followed on April
1911.
2,
hinted he was being taken for the Le.s
Angeles lie said it would
he the greatest case ever heard, for
the American .ederation of Labor
would defend him."
William .1. Hums, beginning hi: tes-
timony, said in the summer of U10,
No. Form-
Genera! .IatU"S
in tile inprenie
ease brought by
Washington. 1). .'..
er Assistant Attune1
M. Beck, filed today
court his brief in the
in Novem-Wisconsi-
men was
"You say you knew early
ber chat the man in the
woods shadowed by your
he was employed to iuv
Peoria, 111.,plosions at
'stigate ex- ,ewi;i publishing company. t'i
ind Indian:, 0Kt the constitutionality of the
paper publicity law. The brief dis
Aberdeen, Scotland, Nov. Mi-
litant suffragettes today brought about
two scenes of extreme violence in
v iiieit a woman's shoes and a he.isi:-whi-
were used as weapons.
The first outbreak occurred when
three of the women. .Joyce l.ocko,
Fanny Parker and Alary Pollock, who
had been caught last evening in pos-
session of explosives in the music hall
where Chancellor Lloyd-Georg- e was
to speak, were brought out before the
magistrates. After hearing the evi- -
cusses felly the power of the federal
government indirectly to censor the
ipuss through the regulations of thef ails ami reviews at length the strug-
gle in England and America to free
'the press" from restraint and the mean
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TO BE SUED AGAIN
LUCILLE CAMERON
DISAPPEARS AND
MOTHER GRIEUES
the dynamiter of the Times building.
Why didn't you arrest McNamara
right there and then?-- ' asked Attorney1
William N. Hardingc.
"Because we were trying to get the
men really responsible for the explo-- !
sion," answered the witness.
"You mean men higher up in the
union?'' j
"Yes, sir."
"You say you knew at the time that!
Ortie E. McManigal caused explo-- j
sions at Peoria. Why didn't you ar- -
rest. McManigal?"
"For the same reason. We were '
after the men higher up."
Indianapolis, hid., Nov. 3D. Threats
of death for tolling about explosions
ing or the nrst ameiniment roruimting a,,.,,,, the magistrate remanded rnuctero. Calif., Nov. it
Harbor, hid.
He was on his way from San Fran-
cisco to Los Angeles when the Times
building was blown up and the next
day he was employed by the mayor
of Los Angeles to trace the dyna-
miters.
Air. Ilnrns testified this afternoon
that on tlie day after the Times explo-
sion, he told Mayor Alexander, of l.os
Angeles, that ,T. J, McNamara and
Olaf A. Tveitn.oe were behind the
disaster.
He also said Tveitmoe was behind
a plot to kill him (Burns) because of
Burns' activity in a San Franeiswo
San
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. ::n. The
longest indictment ever returned to
the 1'niled States district court here
was brought, before lodge Dellavel!
by the federal grand jury today. In
ir,.iiirii words and more, grouped under
twenty-nin- counts, it charges Henry
I.. I'orde, I'. S, commissioner al Eure-
ka, with thirteen specific acceptances
ol bribes, and wilh other misconduct
ie olliee.
Simultaneous indictments, connect-
ed with the come case, were returned
against ,1. A. Prentice, formerly V. S.
marshal, and William 1. Murphy, for-
merly county clerk of Pel Norte coun-
ty, (barging conspiracy.
Bond was fixed for Forde in the sum
of $2h(iii on the first count and J.V.miu
each on the remaining counts, making
f.is.tioii in all, which was supplied.
Prentice and .Murphy gave $2nhu se-
nility each.
The story on whivh the jury letiiU-e- d
the indictments, is that J'rentice
and Murphy, acting in agreement with
I'orde, traveled through the Smith
river country, making friends with
saloonkeepers, whom they later in-- j
dneed to sell drinks to Indians.
On payment of $lno bribe each, the,
rig.iin possession of 100,000 acres
Southern Pacific oil lands will
rily be broegiit. in tile United
ics district court of southern Cali- -
any abridgement ol the freedom oi
the press.
Air. 'Beck argues that as the con-
stitution did not expressly give any
power to regulate journalism, any at-'- .
tempted regulation can only be justi-- j
lied as a necessary and proper means
to carry out some federal function.
Chicago, III.. Nov. 3d.- I.ucile Ca-
meron, former sweetheart of .lack
Johnson, negro pugilist, has disap-
peared. Her mother, Mrs. F. Cameron-Fa-
lconet into whose custody the
forniii. The announcement was made
here today by I). M. Anils, special as-
sistant to the attorney general in congirl was given by the federal court,
has returned to her home in Minne-- ;
apolis, grieving for her daughter.
The gii'l is believed to be hiding in
them for further inquiry. As lie in-
formed them of this, Joyce Locke re-
mover her shoes, and hurled one of.
them at the magistrate's head, and
then threw the other at the head of
the clerk of the court. She was
promptly (ommitteed for contempt of
(.curt.
The second outrage was committed
by one of the members ot a party of
stiff rageltes who were waiting at t lie
railroad stafion for the departure of
Chancellor Lloyd-Oeorgo- . The woman
mistook the Hev. Forbes Jackson for
the chancellor of the excequer in dis- - '
guise and lashed him across the face
with a heavy horsewhip. She was at
Hawk-- ! Kraft investigation and becuuse Burnswere related by Airs. Alta Jf ducting the prosecution. Suits
pend-- I
n.ig against, the company, involve title
to' land aggregating '1n value, accord-lin- g
to government estimate, $1,000.- -
0(10,(100.
hnr procured a photograph of Tveit-
moe dressed in the prison clothes of
the .Minnesota penitentiary and had
published the photograph on the case.
ins at the "dynamite conspiracy"
trial today. Mrs. Hawkins, attended
by a nurse and buffering from in jur-
ies received in a recent shooting,
was carried into court on a cot. .Mrs.
Hawkins testified that a few days be-
fore explosions caused a loss of $15,- -
jl'e denies that the regulation of news-- l
paper ov. ne.rfb.ip. a Ml .the enforced
publication of its business can be ap-
propriate means of carrying out the
federal power over the mails. The
supreme court has especially set
'.Monday for arguments in these cases.
!'. is expected tljat Robert E. Morris!
a ill open the case for the newspapers,'
Solicitor Genera! Bullitt will speak
lot the government and .lames AI.
Deck will make the closing argument;
for tile newspaper press.
Chicago, but so far no trace lias been
found of her. She was last seen Wed-
nesday night in a down-tow- hotel,
where she and her mother had been
living very quietly since Lucile was
released on bond from the Itockl'ord
county jail, where she had been held
as a witness. I'pon her release, the
girl was understood to have said she
000 on the property of Albert
once arrested.
Von
in
Vv.
offi- -
Spreekelsen in Indianapolis
lyOO, she was told by Ernest G.
Basey, an Iron Workers' union
cial, that "something was going
, testimony ran. Commissioner Fordo
would agree to act as attorney for the
defendants and to quash the indict-- ,
ments against, them when the cases
came before him as commissioner.
and
CHINESE GIRLS POSE AS MEN.
San Francisco. Nov, 3ii. Four Chin-
ese girls, dressed in men's clothes
who had been smuggled across the
Pacific in Hie hold of the steamer Nip-pe-
were borne shrieking and histeri-- r
al, through the streets today to the
olliee of the surveyor or the port.
They were secretly arrested last
night as they stepped from the ship's
gi iigplank in company with Leong
.Moon, Chinese interpreter for the
ENGLISH POLO PLAYERS
SEND CHALLENGE TO AMERICA
would never return to Johnson
her mother believed her.
Burns related this part ot the con
versation he had with Al. C. Hockin.
Burns said he pressed Hockin for
"men higher up" in the plots, saying
li'.ere were "bigger men" than J. J.
AlcNaniara, but Ifockin had said none
of the other officials of the Iron Work-
ers' union, except Eugene A. Clancy,
were aware of what .1. J. did with the
union's funds.
Burns said he paid Hockin's expen-
ses in "shadowing" the dynamiters.
Hockin was named by McManigal as
an organizer of the "dynamiting
crew."
to
happen" on jobs when non-unio-
SNEED BABES
IN COURT AT
FRTHER'S TRIAL vi ssel.
BOY IDENTIFIES HICK EY.
r.utfclo, N. V., Nov. 3". .!. Frank
Hickey, confessed murderer of Jos-
eph Josephs, the seven year old
Lackawanna boy, and of Aliehael
Kruck, the New York news boy and
of the player of Ed Morey o'' Lowell,
.Mass.. whom he killed, "accidental1.v
by giving him an overdose of poison
in a drink of whiskey," was today
identified by Gordon Titton, the eight
year old companion of the Josephs
boy, as the man who oti October 12,
London, Nov. :li. Great interest
lias been aroused here by the dial
lrnge sent by the llurlinghani Polo
club to the American Polo associa-
tion to play a series of games for
cup.
Eight or ten of England's best play-
ers will go over to the United States
so that in case of accident there will
be plenty of men on hand to step into
any gap. The team, under the cap-
taincy of Walter S. Buckmaster, prob
It. .1. Deasy, a custom guard
made the arrests. refused a
of $1,000 from Leong to re-hi-
and the girls.
V.
v. ho
bribe
leaseOPPONENTS OF
TAFT REMOUEO
FOR POLITICS
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. .'111. John
P. Sneed's two little daughters again
appeared in court here today to hear
opposing counsel continue arguments
in the Sueed trial for the alleged mur-
der of Captain Al. G. Boyce. Sneed's
CARDS SENT TO PET DOG.
Indianapolis, hid.," Nov. 20.
that Williac C. Smart, a rail-- i
road man, residing in California, had
written postal cards addressed to
".Miss (Jueenie Smart." a pet dog,
rather than to his wife. Airs. Ella
'Smart, caused Judge Collier to grant
Mrs. Smart a, divorce today.
She testified that her husband had
sent several souvenir cards addressed
to the dog. but never a line to her.
She also testified that before her
husband left her, and after lie had
said he would not return, she gave
him $:;.") because she was sorry for
him and did not desire "to turn him
out in the cold world without, any-
thing."
Smart did not contest the suit.
ably will be selected from Lord YVode-- ,1!U1. the day, the Joseph's bo: was piiet smile of confidence had disap- -Ion, I). C, Nov. .10. I'resi- - murdered, bought them candv.Washingdent Taft through the department of. --rluifs the man risrht there" criedjustice today removed from office tl)e Tittol) H)V lls ne polntP(j t0
Eugene Nolle, United States nisi'-!,,- ,. witn aeveral other
house. Captain (J. E. Bellville, Captain
Leslie St. Cheapo, Captain J. Harris
Lloyd, Captain ii. G. Ritson and F. Al.
I'reake, while Captain F. St. J. Atkin-
son and B. A. B. Screiber, with one
or two other players who will be ask
(Hi to make the trip.
pared when Cone Jolmsoi, his coun-
sel, began the address to the jury.
According to the argument of oppos-
ing counsel, eleven hours will be de-
voted to argu men t. before the judge
reads his instructions to the jury.
The case will probably go to the jury
i cine tinie .Monday.
FISHER HOLDS UP
WATER RIGHTS.
Washington. P. C, Nov. 311. Sec-
retary Fisher told representatives of
San Francisco al today's Hetchy-lietch-
hearing that lie would require
the city to take over the Spring Val-
ley Water company of California be-
fore he would issue a permit allowing
San Francisco to go into the Hetchy-Hetch- y
valley for its water supply.
The secretary further declared that
it would be an unwise and unsound
public policy to grant a permit for a
water supply on a government reser-atoin-
as a substitution for a source
whim already exists.
oners.
j "lb- - bought me the lemon suc'-.er- s
and the rest of the candy for Joe."
j Hickey showed no concern when the
boy pointed him out.
INEW INSURANCE RATES
ARE NOW WITHDRAWN.
workers were employed.
"He told me to look in the newspa-
pers the next day and read about it,"
said Airs. Hawkins.
"In the papers 1 saw nothing. Then
he told me it did not come off that
night, but to watch the next night. I
did and about midnight heard die ex-
plosion. Basey called me up on the
telephone and told me I must keep my
mouth shut. He said if I didn't 1
would be killing."
The witness said she was shot sev-
eral weeks ago while hunting.
Raymond J. Burns, who said he
knew the identity of the Los Angeles
Times dynamiter five months before
the arrest, told today of more conver-
sation, he said he had had with Her-
bert Hockin, the indicted secretary
of the Ironworkers' union. Burns de-
scribed Hockin as a "spy" within the
ranks of the union officials.
"In February 1911, Hockin again
met me in Chicago," Eaid Bums. "1
inquired for details about the Los
Angeles explosion. Hockin said he
had learned that Olaf A. Tveitmoe of
San Francisco was paying money to
M. A. Schmidt through Ed Nockles, a
union official in Chicago. Tveitmoe
himself was taking care of David
Caplan. ('apian and Schmidt were
the ones who, Hockin Eaid, had help-
ed J. B. McNamara blow up the
Times building."
Raymond Burns also described
"shadowing" .1. B. .McNamara and
JIcManigal to Toledo and Detroit,
where he, with three other detectives
arrested the dynamiters on April 12,
1911
slial for the western district of Texas,
and P. B. Lyon, marshal for the east-
ern district of that state.
Botli were remoied "for the good
of the service" and were charged
with "pel uicious political activity" in
!j( half of Colonel Cecil Lyon, former
republican national committeeman
from Texas, who was leading support
of Colonel Roosevelt in that state.
Bert J. .McDowell of Pel Rio was
appointed to succeed Nolle and I'll II
K. Baer of Paris to succeed Lyon.
These removals were the first Presi-
dent Tail has made for "pernicious
political activity" since the election.
BIG FIRE IN HOBOKEN.
Rock Island, III., Nov. :!0. An of-
ficial statement withdrawing the or.-de-r
for new insurance rates as
adopted by the head camp of the or-
der in Chicago, was issued from the
executive offices of the .Modern Wood-
men of America today. The action
was a sequel to a recent court decis-
ion in Springfield, Illinois, enjoining
enforcement o the new rates.
HE MADE GOOD AND
WON FULL PARDON.
Golden. Colo., Nov. 3d. Rosooo
Sheldon, who ran away from the state
industrial home at Golden four years j
ago, was granted a full pardon today
by the board of trustees at the insti-
tution. Sheldon was sent to the home
as an incorrigible and there was no
other charge placed against him.
From Colorado he went to Des
Moines, Iowa, where he married after
having found a good position. A week
ago he was arrested iii Des Moines
and came back to Golden to plead for
his pardon. He left his wife and baby
in Iowa. His record since leaving the j
home was in his favor and the board;
did not hesitate to pardon him.
CORONER SEEKS TO FIND
HOW MISS WHITE DIED.
i
Denver, Colo., Nov. 30. The coro-ntr-
inquest over the death of .Miss
Alatide White, who died under
peculiar circumstances last Wednes-
day, will be held this afternoon. The
autopsy held yesterday brought on f
the fact that her death was due to an
operation. Dr. J. F. Cherrington, who
signed the death certificate, was found
dead in his room yesterday morning.
The coroner has not decided to hold
an autopsy upon his body, but will
await the examination of the white
powder found at his bedside, alter his1
death. .Mrs. .Mabel
.Howe, the nurst
in attendance at .Miss White's death,
has been arrested, and Al. V. Treser.
by whom she was employed and in
whose home she died, is under police!
surveillance.
VETERANS WANT TO
ELECT OWN OFFICERS.
Los Angeles. Caiif., Nov. 30.
that the present system of
appointing officers fostered a enndi-tio-
of snobbery, veterans sheltered
in the national home at Sawtelle pro-
posed to the senate investigating
today a system of elec-
tion. The veterans want to elect
their own officers from governor of
the home down to barracks captains,
and they asserted they did not want
any "young civilians" who would
"lord it" over them. Andrew J. But-
ter!', who acted as spokesman for the
veterans, appeared before the com-
mittee and said the members also
desired the power of recalling all of-
ficers and to initiate any measures
or reforms which the 2,000 old sol-dkr- s
quartered at the home d em-'d
needful.
t
WEALTHY COLORADOAN
DIVORCED FOR
New York, N. Y., Nov. 30. The en-
tire of lloboken, N.
J., was called out this afternoon to
light a fire in an old skating rink at
Clinton and Grand streets. The
Haines spread swiftly to a piano fac-
tory and iron foundry, a paste board
box factory and three tenement
houses. The lloboken department
wast unable to cope with the situation
and a call was sent to Jersey City
for aid.
An entire city block finally was
burning. Two persons were said to
have lost their lives.
Denver, Colo., Nov. Annie
Laura Thompson was granted a di-
vorce today from Iter aged and weal-
thy husband, A'.onzo Thompson, by
District Judge George W. Allen. Thed'Ten carried with if an allowance
"When Hockin told you Tveitmoe of $125,000 permanent
and Anton Jouanseu were planning to $10,000 attorney's fees.
iilimony and
Today's de
IGNORANCE OF LAW
IS NO EXCUSE.
Denver, Colo.. Nov. "it. A stip- -
V plemental report from the federal
grand jury, which ended its hi- -
vestigation a week ago in Fueb- -
lo, was given out today by rin- -
ted States District Attorney Har- -
ry E. Kelley. The report points
out that in hearing the cases
V brought before it some were not
N indictments, and continues:
"Yet we felt that there were
some characteristics of unlawful- -
ness which should not go uu- -
noticed." The report states that
V the district attorney was request- -
ed to warn the persons involved
and to notify them that they can- -
not plead innocence of the law
in the future. The classes of cases
mentioned included sending ob- -
MUSK RATS UNDERMINE ROADS.
Menominee, .Mich., Nov. ;!(. .Musk-i:t- s
have been discovered burrowing
under the macadamized roads about
Menominee by County Engineer Saw-er- .
While inspecting one road at
Tattle Creek he found a hole five
inches in diameter.' . It proved to be a
small tunnel leading to the creek. The
queer part of it was that the musk-ryt-s
bad dug their burrows in such a
way that the water could not touch
them, each hole was covered with
straw, jeaves and twigs, and all were
of good size. To prevent the rodents
cree was the culmination of half a
dozen suits and cross-suit- s filed in
the last six months. Thompson did
not appear in court. His wife testi-
fied that although wealthy he had not
contributed to ber support for two
years and charged that he had desert-
ed her without reasonable cause.
Thompson recently returned to Den-
ver from Tennessee.
MINERS ASK FEDERAL AID.
Bishop. Cal., Nov. - Five hundred
l, tiners and prospectors- - banded to.
f.fthfr in the Prospectors' Alliance of
America, forwarded to the governors
ei ek-- n states today a memorial ask-
ing their assistance in combatting
"government bureaucratic Interfer-
ence with mining operations."
WIFE OF CONGRESSMAN
TAYLOR IN HOSPITAL.
Denver, Colo., Nov. .'in. Airs. E. T.
Taylor, wife of Congressman Taylor,
underwent an operation at St. Jos-
eph's hosiptal here today. Her condi-
tion is reported by physicians as be-
ing very favorable to rapid recovery.
Congressman Taylor will not leave
for Washington until his wife has com-
pletely recoverd.
SIMMONS URGES TARIFF
CONSIDERED AT ONCE.
Washington, D. ('.,' Nov.
Simmons of North Carolina, who
had charge of the democratic tariff
bills in the senate last session, and
win r.iay be chairman of the finance
rommiitee until .March ,4. said todayhe would urge that democratic mem-
bers of the finance committee and
committee oii ways and means get
together early next week and begin
work on the tariff measures to be con- -
sidered at the extra sofsion of con-- !
"gross.
blow up J. Burns in San Francis-
co or Seattle by putting a bomb in
his room, did Hockin tell you the
source of his information?" asked At-
torney Wm. N. Harding for the de-
fense.
"Hockin told me he had learned
from J. J. McNamara that they were
planning to get rid of V. J. Burns on
the Pacific coast. W. J. was then still
on the coast investigating the Times
explosion."
Burns next related how he "lost"
McManigal who meantime had caused
another explosion at Los Angeles and
how James 13. McNamara had cover--;
ed up his tracks. Afterwards the wit-- '
ness said the "trail" led to the offices
of the Ironworkers and detectives for
O'NEIL JURY DISAGREES.
Cotter d'AIene, Idaho, Nov. 30. jfiom continuing their work, all holesThe
X leading to Tuttle creek were blocked, j
.
xxxxxxxxxxxx
POSTPONES CEREMONIES.
Hamilton. Bermuda, Nov. 30.
Governor Wilson today declared
he would agree to being sworn
in as president of the United
states oa .March 4 next, but that
the big ceremonies in connec- -
jury in the case of Bernard P. O'Neil.
former banker of Wallace, charged
with making a false report bf the
condition of the Slate Bank of Com-
merce of Wallace, after more than
Fcene matter through the mails,
j slanderous articles and advertise-- ;
ments, carelessness by campers
j in leaving fires, perjured oaths
and testimony in connection with
V
X
x'
POSTAL MAN DEAD.
Alilwaukee, Wis., Nov. 30. Hiram
G. AlcGill, ."" years old, superintendent
of the second division. Postal Tele- -
CYCLONE IN MADAGASCAR.
Paris. Nov. 30. The French colonial
minister has received advices from
Madagascar, dated November 29, say-
ing a cyclone had swept the northern
coast of the Island and that commu-
nications were interrupted. The ex-
tent of the damage has not been as-
certained. The French steamer Sala-zi- e
was driven ashore during the gale.
Her passengers were saved.
twelve hours deliberation informed
PRETTY SWIMMER MARRIED.
Danbury, Conn., Nov. 30. .Miss
Kellerman, the swimmer, was
married to her manager, James R.
Sullivan by a justice of the neace
tiou with the inauguration would X' graph company, with headquarters inweeks watched who
J. J. McNamara.
connected with"! the court this morning that they were
unable to reach a verdict. The lurv be held on the last Tuesday in
V government business and gen- -
eral disregard of the internal rev- -
enue law.
X X X X X X x s X X
X Chicago, died early today at Alilwau--
kee hospital, following a short illness.
X the result of stomach trouble.Guy Biddinger, who,
as a Chicago 'was discharged by Judge Flynn. April.XXX"Vi Vii uroil(l iaoi. X X X X X X
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"YOU CANT BEAT THE COLES"
The Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater oii tlie Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
The Little Store
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
Kverythirg Good to Bat for ThanksgivingDinner.
' there, und another one rented for a
year, w hile other blushing couples
have been looking over the ground
for future homes anil then trying to
tell their friends that they were only
thinking of it as an investment (?).
CHRISTMAS SALE
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
BY NAN O'NIEL
SONG OF THE FOOTBALL.
Sins Ho! for a game to kill and
maim,
To mangle and disable:
Deadlier far than the trolley-car- ,
Or Broadway's crunching cable.
With groans and moans and broken
bones,
And loud, discordant cries,
A Money andFuel Save
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Mdke i"our Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating: to ycu
the advanta?ssto be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
Faith will hold their regular Christmas
sale in the library hall r. xt Fridaynn Kach college thug will kick nnu suit, uft01.noim December Hie sixth, from
And try to gouge out eyes. ii,ree to six. The ilnintv novelties theOCERY GO.b
' Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fc Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
The Best Treatment
for Itci.ingScalps, Dan-
druff and Falling Hair
And thousands roar at the sight of Indies have prepared will he just the
gore, Christmas gifts you are looking for.
. when the last great game they play; Ktnroidories, dainty collars, gay rib-- ,
And those trom the strife who escape ijon bags, and many new ideas for
wUh life the holidays may be seen at the,
Call it Thanksgiving Day! fancy work booths. Dolls of every.
Thanksgiving dav passed very sine, eonie with fluffy frocks ad some
euietltv and happily 'in Santa Fe with in gingham aprons, will be the delight;
no football games to mar the day, of the children. The candy counter
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLADFOR HARD COAL
FOR SOFT COAL
,i,rl. v tikips to make one wonuer rs ui course me must pupuiai uwuino Mica doors m e extra large filled in le- -eessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the tilowlutf buy
the "Radiant".
Coles original down draft. This is tiie
stove for the home, the ofliee ui.tl :ul
public places. It requites liule or nointention and is known to he the mcst
oervieable and economical of all stoves.
why it was called Thanksgiving at
all. no fist tights, no very poor peo-
ple to question the holiday spirit, no
Lobster Palaces to make one envious
i.nd dyspeptic: just a very quiet holi- -
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
;v. every bazaar and will otter many-varie-
delights for the sweet tooth.
Tea, coffe, and chocolate with sand-
wiches and cake and ice cream will
be served at the small tables where
one t may sil and chat or rest after
the arduous duty of picking out Christ-
mas presents. The sale is sure fo be
a success and everyone is invited to
whip and do their share toward mak-
ing it so.
that. made one thankful lot uu.
number of benefits of a small
day
hirg;
To allay it, ' inc and irritation of the scalp,
prevent dry. thin and falling hair, remove
trusts, scales unci dandruff, and promote the
srowlh and nuty of the hair, the following
spaeial treat ne rit is most effective, agreeable
anil economic On retiring, comb the hair
out straight a!. then begin at the side
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura
ointment into t lie parting with a bit of soft
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint
additional partings about half an inch apart
until the whole scalp has been treated, tho pur-
pose being t ) get the Cuticura ointment on the
scalp skin rather than on the hair. The
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be
used as often as agreeable, hut once or
twice a month is generally sufficient for
this special treatment forwomen's hair. Cuti-
cura soap and ointment sold everywhere.
Sample of each mailed free, with 32-- Pkin
Book. Address "Cuticura," Dept. 3, Boston.
Ten'lor-faced men shave In comfort with
Cut icura Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample! ree.
town.
Tlemliscivini: is always a family
without the excitement andleast dav,All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages UHVletV ',, Christmas, but with per- -ALFALFA SEED.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
q
.
iTightIhaps greater
comfort because oi us-
strain and more ease. Families tniefflE HEATHEN.
together and enjoyed to the utmost T,)e fo)lowing cnpplls from an
the Thanksgiving turkey, the l,,nl,klu Oklahoma paper shows how uneiviliz-Pie- .
canberry sauce and all the other pppj ,0 b(! by lhe M(a.list of goodies that are always found skmal.y godp(y Qf ;( par.by stute. if
on the menu at this season. m be Hllggeste(i t!lat tbe ,)ious
There were many small dinnei hidies study geography as well as i'or- -
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 everyone else.Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank I,avan, Mr. and .Mrs. T.parties. but every nostess sas. ""' eign missions and learn that there is n ! Iit wu,, v Mevien nndl A- - "aydci:. Mr. and Mrs. E. It. I'aul,'l don't want that put in the paper; a difference
...,! vnii Inmv. ,. , .. ....... . . .onlywas a i.muij mm.., I the reDublic of Mexico. It is time New i.Mr. ana Airs. .lonn .ook. .Mr. ana .Mrs. N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
oal and it was planned lor the miuciie oi being put on the map as a Leroy O. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.the children could enjoythe .day so of the statc, The gift raU,n Jndge and Mr8. E. t, Abbo.The Thanksgiving dance that night '""K ourselves as others see us is:,,. and ,Trs. s. G. .Mol.,eVj Ml, and
added a verv festive note to the noli- - something amusing and puts
' us in.jIr8 ghe.!( Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Selig-- j
Wood
WOOD I
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
-- and why all this light? To
SAWED f id-i- v ml was largely attended. !l Position to unuersiaiia now me malli j,, and jIrg James Seligman,' . , . . "liiKitlmn'' fnr.la Ilia ItliQuiflllilPV ... . . ,The Newsies were proDamy. me; ,rc,D ' alr, ana Mrs, 15. iavert, Air. ana. ern
happiest of all small boys that day process is uirusi upon mm . MrS- - H Woodruff, Mrs. Connor. Mrs.,DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRIGHTON."
for they were entertained in a io.u
manner by Mr. and Mrs. Doran at the
Montezuma hotel.
Thanksgiving baskets made several
poor families happy and no doubt
'made the kind-hearte- donnors really
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
The Missionary society ol the sec-- : W lttmaa, Mrs. Itenehan, Misses)
ond Presbyterian church met onlMassie, Hunt, Edna Abrahainson,
Thursday afternoon at the church. Katherii:e Shea, Marion Bishop, Mar-- ;
The subject of the lesson was "Mex- - garet Tarker, I'earl Gallagher, Lelia '
ico;" Mrs. M. (iillett, leader. Fol-- 1 Gallagh' r, Hutson, Myrtle lioyle,
lowing was the program: Kate Mueller, Edith Perenot, Elsie;
"A Man alk on New Mexico and a Jacobs. Bather Harton, Jefferies, Ruththeir Thanksgiving Hay.
J
enjoy
heard a sweet ntue stoiy in lo..,. . ,,.,. unBBvOI,iir Laushliii. Messrs. Donald Vick Rov.Phone One Double O J. tion with one Tluinksgiv.ng basket t -
tl earning to be Men at
R-
- Hamilton. Vere Boyle. Maurice
that makes one remember ,,.. ,,, ,,,. .,.,.,, Pnhen I'mnV Muft Pnul Unit fMel.- -
that lurkey wasn't taken for gra Hi i r. - ii. i r wrSTw..,! t in 1,1 IK It tS. J11T1P m 11 If A PKMIIP
iU all iamilK H. , ri .Tphko V.ithnn m Mftrru lnblin There were two very small children j ,s' M"-u.- 1B Z ',..:,":;" , " X.
',"
1'T POWERheard of I .eaicai wont xseeaea in sew Aiex-j"- - """"'"i o. nusueuuei &, 1.in this family who had Mrs. S. R. Evans; "Evangellz-'- . J'ercy Adams, ClarenceThnnksKivlntr dinners hut were not ico". Mexico." Mrs. J iprce, Forrtl and Rev. L.eonidassure that the poor mother could find ing Methods in New
Shall Our New State Smith.anvthins for them to eat that day. Marry Kahler
As they went to bed the night before Have a Christian Civilization?" Mrs.
tin y knelt down in their little night-- i Carrie Sfeddam; "Industries in New1
ies, und prayed ."Dear Lord, please Mexico," Mrs. M. Hamilton; Reminis-- 1
hrino- nu miH iinm mother something nf i Jnnrnev Tbrniiirli Mpy.
'OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal yOTSftK Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your
NEW ARRIVALS.
The new arrivals came into two!
homes this w eek as very welcome
Thanksgiving presents. One was lit- -
tie Robert Bowman who arrived Sun- -
day morning, November 24, at the
Bowman home in Santa Fe. The other
i to eat for Thanksgiving." 'ico," Mr. AI. F. Cowden.
i The next morning some kind-heart- - e
i ed peole, who had the true Thanksgiv-- PRESBVTERIAN SALE.inn spirit, sent basket filled witn
a h:ii nf ffoitr. a tin of lard! M rs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch
and some other household liecessi-- 1 and her children and the Campbell Vlls little Miss Nordhaus who came to
ties for the family, The children Kids were great attractions at the tile Nordhaus home in Albuquerque,
found the basket after the delivery bov j Presbyterian sale last Tuesday after-- November 23.
:had gone away. They ran to their oon at the Library rooms. The usual " -
mother, saying, "Oh. mother, .lesus u00tiia for the bazaar held their own (Continued on page three).
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
brought us some turkey but we uitin t d a ,ieat gmn to the church!
see him when he came. treasury but the drawing card for the
afternoon was the representation of
living pictures by all the tiny tots of
the town. The children were well
Thanksgiving has passed by, but
Christmas is still to come and there
will be as many hungry people then
as there were this week. Don't you
think von and I would really get a
WHY'S STAGE LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Tao at 7 p. m.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Y"-- t can't tell the differ-
ence in Middleburgbetween a smart after-
noon tea or a mother's
meeting or a lenten sew-
ing circle. Wc live in a
Cemetery.
trained and showed that they had had
many rehearsals for their parts. Mrs. m,
,,f Ihn Pl,viclm!ic ttnirlr
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salie Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.'
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrew Ster.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Roomi for Bent 25c and 50c.
Short Orderi at All Hour.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 10c a dlsa,
Maw York Chop Suey S0c
K Jir we
more ?
tried to distribute it a little; " ';-- '"
j l;a, Lovey Alary with her hair tied up
in tight little braids, poor little lame "The City h. i;. Koch
Chris, Billy Rete and Miss Hazy all
did their best to show the humor and
Ten miles shorter than any TI1DUPV
way. Good cover hacks and good ;ll (ill I UKIillYMr. and Airs. Karl Creen entertain pathos and humanness of Alice Hegan a, atnJUUvuTSUirirLnjuxruvu-juvnj- itea "is. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wlr E'.nbudo
Rice's much loved book. The Cab-- g
bage Patch Sunday school showed a s
ed Governor and Mrs. McDonald at
an informal Thanksgiving dinner last
Thursday. All tribute was paid to typical scene and called forth manyirvvvvvvvvvvvv v Station, King Turkey and his lesser subjects smiles from the audience.
such as mince pie, cranberry sauce The Campbe Kids as living pic-- j
and fruit cake. The favors for the twes wore adorauie. All the cunning
table and the decorations all carried mtle tots iu l0wn posed for the big.
out the holiday spirit. j evcu- i)ai)ies and tneir iack of self-- ;
consciousness and naturalness made
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
EDAM CANT A PP To Fl Pas0' Bisbee' Douglass and
1 1UIH jAll I A iC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via? NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with hath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.
the afternoon a real treat to the au-- ;
dience. Kach baby seemed sweetest
and as each one looked out from be-- ;
hind the frame the exclamations of
"Oh. aren't they cute" and "Isn't that
dear" could be heard from every seat.
The sale was a big success and
First Aid to Charity was made so at- -
tractive that everyone was delighted
NEW(Cj
Quaker Oats
Farina
Pettijohns
Wheat Hearts
Quaker
Corn Meal,
Grains of Gold,
Iteck Has your wife made her
will?
Reck No; she's merely developed
it. Boston Transcript.
m
THANKSGIVINGDINNER
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brogan en-
tertained at a delightful home dinner
Thanksgiving evening, much to the
delight of the friends who gathered
around the hospitable table. Thanks-- ;
giving dishes and favors were, of
course, the order of the dinner and:
everyone did their best to salute King'
Turkey when he arrived on the scene.
to. respond.
I ITHANKSGIVING DANCE
The Thanksgiving dance was de-
cidedly a success. Dancing began at
nints nVlnr'k i the f.ihmrv 1ml! mill
East
or
West
The
Best
Route
' It was a jolly crowd and a merry feast t contiued until long after mid- -for everyone w as full
i night. Everyone was in holiday moodcheer.
Mr. and Mrs. and costume and the dance was one ofBrogan s guests were i .,., , hv t,,Mrs. I'orterfield, Miss Hazel Piatt, i ... . ", r ',.. , i, IF YOU
LIKED YOURMiss Inx Piatt. Mike Stanton. molu1e wa8 there iu all their gor--Koch. Kdward Oakley and Ed Alanley. j Keousness and u wou,d ave beenFor Rates and Full Information' Address
Thanksgiving Turkeyj hard to have a more exquisitely gown-- :
ed and better looking crowd anywhere1EUGENE FOX, (i F & P. AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS. HAMCUMAAM lWVn AMII I "Smith and the Pharaohs"LET US
HAVE YOUR
ORDER
CHRISTAUS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
December is taking the place of,al an inanitsgiving aance. me;
Mime when it comes to a question of crowd was representative of Santa
brides. Cupid has been especially F( and everyone had a good time with
busy these lust months and has set
dates for at least five weddings that J State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
will be of interest to Santa Fe people. Lucas county. ss.Frank J- - Chene' makes oath that heThey are all to take place within the ,
senior partner of the firm of Fnext two weeks, too. One is to hap-- ! J.;
pen in Chicago very shortly, another j feneyf L dcl& business in the
. . Toledo, county and statein ( alilornia, another in Montana and
, . , ., . . aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
A New Story By
Ii. Rider Haggard
Auilor ol "Sim," ''King Solomon's Mines," Etc.
Commences in the
December
HAVE VOL' THE PROPER
Step Ladders,
Ironing Tables,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 5, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
L Cooper, of Stanley. New Mexico,
who, on December 9, 1907. made home-
stead entry No. O.'l 4:5-- 1 2502, for SE
A4nuniare ZUaU intr i , . ,.. tlle s"ra of ONE HUNDRED DOL- - tiJllWUIllj; " "r " i u ime utti'.iii)VUllllltia, LARS for each and every case of,Seftinn 33. TownshiD 12 N'.. Range S Strand Magazine!E.. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice J1 not see me- - ant see now little with the fact that "they are not for
of Intention to make five-yea- r Proof, ii win cum uj nave inmgs ngni. publication" yet. I'll tell vou this
Repairing oi ail kinds neatly and though. All of the future brides andto establish claim to the land above
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
tse of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHEXEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed j
in my presence, this Glh day of De-- ,
cember, A. D. 1SS.1.
(Peal) A. W. GLEASOX, j
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U. promptly attended to. CANDIES
THE-MODER-
N
GROCERYCO.
Filing of Saws (Jur Specialty.
grooms with one exception, live in
Santa Fe and are very well known.
The girls are all pretty and popular
and the men have high standing in
The Most Powerful Story
of the Year
Ready November 21st
Price 15 Cents $1.50 a Year
For Sale by all Newsdealer
J.F.RHOADS hnfiiness eirrlH lino si a inmnr o- -
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M ginecr-b- ut that would be telling.
S. Commissioner, a: Stanley, New-Mexic-
on the lt th day of December.
3912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert
Drown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer,
New Mexico.
MANUEL P.. OTERO,
Register.
Honeymoon Row on Don
Xotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHEXEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Oaspar
I THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COflPANY, 83-8- 5 Duane St., New YorkA "want Ad. In tbe New Mexican j avenue has been the most lively
more people in one day than you tion of the town iu the real estate mar- -
i ruruvuiruuir nJirLatuxrirtnjLrU'caa see in a month. Try one, . ket. One home la already bought up
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PACE THREE
SOCIETY ftHere'se1 rvHOUSE I
I'. Coard, the selections were ;;iven
in a manner that, would have phased
'the most fastidious concert ::,irr. The
rendition showed careful trainiUK
and much practice. .Miss lirowu. as
aceompaniste at the piano, w;ue the
voices the sympathetic support which
was necessary for the harmonious
blending.
The members of the ilnur are Mr.-1- A. '.CT- J
m S
TE
Offerings For
iSland Without
Ladies' Suits
Values up
LadiesTrimmed
All Millinery
--8
NOW AT JL
IE
CATRON
for Fall and Winter with every New Stvle
Kink worked in and every Smart Detail
worked out.
SHOES OF
Hats and
Goods GUN METAL, CALF V
and other Dull Leathers,!),
PATENT COLT or KID
leand the New Coloring; in
FALL TANS
(Continued From Page Two.)
LECTURES.
Reports come from Washington,
New York and Chicago of t he Klnieu-dov- f
lecture on Santa ami the
Grand Canon, which in one of the
series of lectures ntven by that noted
traveler and lecturer throughout th;?
country. Air. Klmcmlorf cenai'.il,,'
deserves a 'ote of thanks t'"om San-
ta for the splendid idvi-- isill:-,- ' li"
is (iiviuK the -- City with the Open
.Gate." The value of nuc.li a lecture to
aula Ke can hardly lie overestimated
for Elniendorf reaches the most intel-
ligent people of every city and inter-'ost- s
tliem in his travels its no other
form of advi rtisir.s could do.
The program for the second ltr-- '
ture in the series is entitled
Santa Ke to the Canyon." I'mler the
synopsis the following pictures are
.mentioned: Santa Ke, the Cnpiiul.
jtlie Governor's ior.s'e, .Modern sir .:,
Woman's Hoard of Trade. Adoii
Homes. An Inter liim Driv e ishow-- !
inti scenes in l!o Canyon I, The Oi l
Palace, Santa Ke Trail .Monument and
U moving picture show ins the trans
porta: ion of wood via burros.
.Mr. Fdmeiidorf paid hiiili irihute to
ithe women of Simla Ke, when
the Woman's Hoard of Trad '
library and said that i be xanipl.
of these women could be 'ollllWe:
every wit ere lie would be ill
woman's suffrage.
One of the adobe homes that
of S. (I. Morlev and showed ii v,
from the portal. .Mr. Kbiieiidurf said
that he tried to persuade the lilile
girl to let him lake her picture but.
that she said she was afraid of ihe
camera. Then he asleul if In1 'might
photograph the cat sir- was holding.
The nicture showed littl irgmia
Morley with tin: kitten hold tight
her arms.
The remainder of th e lecture was
devoted to the Grand Canyon and
pictures of the Indians ai l.a-i- u ta.
Another lecture "The lleart e the
Rockies," is devoted to Colorado, but
also shows some very tine pictures
taken al the "remarkable pueblo of
Taos." as Mr. Klimmdorf calls it.
There is nothing, perhaps, equal to
the inward satisfaction with which a
boy first speaks of himself as a crusty
old bachelor.- - Puck.
a
CHOIR CONCERT.
One of the best attended and most
successful musicales of the year was
that, given by the choir of the Church
of the Holy Faith at the executive
mansion last Wednesday evening.
Over a hundred people were present
and the sum realized by the choir will
go a long ways toward paying for
the new motor that is to bt installed
in i lie pipe organ.
Tlie executive mansion was an
ideal place for an informal musicale
'
and added greatly to the success of
the evening. Governor and Mrs. .Me- -
Donald received the guests at the door
with their usual cordiality and made
everyone feel welcome and at home
at once.
The musicale itself was indeed a
treat for all music lovers and yvas
one of the best rendered concerts
Santa Ke talent has given in many
years. The voices are all good and
under the able leadership of Mrs. K.
The Medium or Dome Toes and the Very Smart
Receding Toes with Low, Flat Heels.
Notice Our Windows
SB GAVE UP
Hi HOP
Physicians Failed To Help Mrs,
Green, Eirt She Finally Found
Relief in Cardui.
Meotzc. Va. Mr. ,T. 0. Oreon if tnts
place, says: "I suffered with womanly
troubles so that 1 could hardly sit up.
Two of tho best doctors in our town
treated nie, and I tried different medi-
cines, until 1 gave up all hope of ever
getting well.
One, day, I decided to try some. Car-dui- .It did so iniuh for mo that I
ordered some ir.o-- e. and it cured me!
Today, I feel as well as I ever did in
uiy life.
Tho pains and the trouble are nil
pone. I feci like another person in
every wnv, I wi h every sufferer could
know what Cardui will do for sick
women."
A few doses of Cardui at the right
time, will save many a big doctor hill,
by preventing seriim-- , sickness.It toners up the nervous system, and
helps make pale c!e oks fresh and rosv.
Thousands of weak women have been
restored i0 health and happiness by
using Cardui. Suppose von try it.
It may be just the medicine you nerd.
N. V. Writ to: I.iJi. .' AJvknrv n.pt Oat'i-nong- aMedicine Co., h.ci iii,.i,,i, Inr Sjifciirl
Instritctum., anj(t-r- i ,. "Home Treatujuni
'r women." fcent in iUin , on ret".:.'..
Krijole tliis 111"", alter a
days vi it with Jin nd .Mrs. K. C
Abbott.
Mrs. I. 1! !am: his week Inl-
andan t rip liforiiia
lonolulu.
.Irs M. I. Hurt, spending the
holidays yy it Mr. .Mrs. Vim
Stone in Kstauei,
Mrs. K rank gl.i and Miss Cryg-evenin-
la will leave for a visit
wit ri datives I hicago.
Mr. and Mrs. City Tui'ley were in
lown a I'ew days I his yyeel; visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ilayden.
Mrs. K. 10. Mora siting her
parents in Chicago, She xpecls to
return to Santa Ke lefon the lmli- -
days.
The .Misses I 'earl
gher expect to lea vi
ing week for a visit of several months
in California.
Reverend Leonidas Smith held
services in the Kpiseopal chapel in
Kspanola last night returning to Santa
Ke tliis afternoon.
Miss Kdilh Hichox is making the
most of Ihe vacation days this week.
isiting with her family at their home
01. College street.
.Miss Aurora Luoero is enjoying the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
father and mother. She will return to1
l.as Vegas Sunday evening.
Attorney Genera! and Mrs. Krank
Clancy spent Thanksgiving day with
Mr. and .Mrs. (leorge II. Van Stone in
Kftancia, returning to Santa Fe Kri-
day.
is a
Miss Anna norma n lias been quite
'
about a reconciliation between the;
Parisian lovers and everything ends'
happily. The scenery and costumes
are gorgeous and accurate. The play!
is far above the average and a spe-- !
cial effort was made to secure good
people in all the roles, headed by Miss
Ouina Marion, a talented, young star
of ability and prominence. The play
contains n heart interest story which
few comedy-drama- s have. Realizing
this fact Woods and Chalker have
secured the exclusive rights to the
play for the entire western territory.
The play has been so well received
and lias been such an instantaneous
success in the east, that .Messrs.
Woods and Chalker are making ar-
rangements to put tyvo more compa-
nies on the road. Casts are now be-
ing selected and rehearsed.
! BUTTON, LACE or BLUCHER STYLES I
Every Shoe Has ClassAll of It's Own!
No, We Are Never High With Our Prices!
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $6.50
Familiar Prices, but Much Better Shoes!
B ' H
8 1 claw I nn iirnrnin kimpd 1 1ONE
Shoe
wellness!
The Shoes the
Young Men
Admire, want
and ,will have
We've Some
Very Nattv
.Slioes!
"-
-
-
e.
,
I
H
homo. They will return to the Sun-
shine ranch
.Monday, where they will
remain for tyvo or three weeks before
returning to Santa Ke for the winter.
3
Hill Wood returned to his home on
the south side Wednesday afternoon,
after several weeks spent in the san-
itarium where he underwent an oper-
ation. Hill is still in bed but is so
much better that his many small
friends are counting the days until
In. can Join them in their play again.
.Mrs. A. Grove, 111") Dalton Ave.,
Wichita, Kas., states: "I suffered
with kidney trouble, with severe pain
across my hack and felt miserable
and all tired out, but after taking
Foley Kidney Pills for a few days, the
pain left my back and I felt full of life
and activity. Gladly do I recommend
Foley Kidney Pills to all whom have
kidney trouble." For sale by all drug-gis- t.
1
S a n K i tCan n e d
Fruits are so
carefully pre-
pared, they
differ from
fruits most
people know.
I
Are Good
I Different r. LUtbtH j ,i
This Week
a Parallel
and Coats,
to $25.00
PDir.F2
TE
BLOCK.
Notice Our Windows
0MLYI
Made to Your Order
'l1
YOU WILL NOT HAVE
AGAIN IN A LONQ.TIA1E
THIS OFF
This, Price Is For One Week Only
Next to Firt Nat. Bank
marl
Going
WEST
What Do You Think of
THIS PROPOSITION?
A Fine DRESS SUIT
FOR
K, K. Coard, .Mrs. (3. 1). H K irk pat rcli,
Mrs. L. ('. Hall, .Miss ,b ssi Carroll,
Miss Kdna Alirabanison. Ali.-- s Lola
Micliaelson, 1.. C Hal!. 'I A. Ii:meu,
A, S. Kirhpatrick, anil liohel-- I..
( Irmsliy.
The selections by the choir eii ni- -
hie were varied by a spli'iiih'l in. '11 s
quariet. which gave "(lid Iliad; Jiir"
in a most pleasinji aimer. The
men's voices were especially well
adapted lor this old favorite, which
Aits very enthusiastically applauded.
Mr. Orinshy gave a beautiful bari
tone solo which was one I' the most
appreciated numbers of tile eiellillg.
Mr. Ornishv has sang for many years
:.i N'ew York and his voi slioyy s the
r. el: of careful traininc nd a great
dial of n:t in til talen:
Mrs. Charles Dpil ga piano
solo which yvas great 'y ipH irlod
by the atalii nee. .Mrs. .li ir m nsi
i ;;: t of great capability and her per
feci understanding of i" mosi diHi-11- 1
Cllll music has been adr. ed by Sau-
l's.ta f aiis for many Another
pi;. in i solo cas given tin "ilU' lie lirsi
ha ot lie program by s Ma re.;: ret
Pari;. the charming ml talented
.Mrs. K. C. w ii .Miss
Parker pla 1th a brilliancy ol
touch : nil o
.pressioll that "diate-andi- -
ly wilts the enthusiasm o
once.
Tyvo yocal solos by .M iss .! I 'ar- -
roll and Miss Kdna Abr abiim
among ihe best number.: oil II 1'U'O-
gram. M iss Carroll's ntu yy a i c
titled "Summer." and suiteil l
soprano voiie to perfec: ioi
Carroll's voice is as clear a ml i rue
as a lu ll and il is always a lb' light
to her to sing. .Miss Abrah unison's
mice was a perfect antiile sis for
Miss Ca'!.. and each serv.M io off-ou- t
set th" .(her by the spiemlid i rasi.
Miss Ahrahainson has a rich, perfect ly
controlled contralto voice which re-
minds one of the old saying that a
low, sweet voice is the most ioveil
quality in woman. .Miss Abraham-so-
is a great addition in Santa Ke
musical circles where her capabilities
are thoroughly apprecial ed.
At the close of the .concei t ih.e au-
dience came together in a very pleas-
ant informal way in the dining room
where coffee yvas served. A large
vase of ktvendar chysanl heinunis
graced the center of the table while
the beautiful embroideries and softly
shaded candles carried out tin; dainty
decoration. Mrs. Wellmor and Mrs.
Ilarroun presided at the coffee urns
and were assisted by the ladies of the
Guild.
An earnest old maid from l.egrall'
Made a dress from a yard and a half.
She said that she knew
She could have made tyvo,
I'm she feared the old bachelors
would lalf. Jud"e.
EN AND OUT OF TOWN.
Judge and .Mrs. I!. II. Manna an
spending Thanksgiving week in Hel-
ve r,
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott return-i-
ed to their home the Hito de los
are drawn from real life and of ab-
sorbing human interest. The stage
pictures are beautiful, the players are
chosen from the (list ranks of popu-
lar favorites. A clever actress in the
person of Miss Oiiina Marion has been
selected to assume the title role of
"The Girl from I'. S. A."
The story is so well known that, de-
tails need not. be entered into. The
scenes are laid in I'aris, Turkey and
China, then drift back to America for
the final denouement. Naturally love
developes between the principals and
runs its customary rough course
through doubt and suspicion to a
'nappy termination, i ne uiri nrings
J .
Vi;'-- . '
$40
By this we mean that you can jret a garment
here that you cannot anywhere else for this
low figure by placing your order now. THE GIRL FROM U. S. A.IS FAR ABOVE THE cRVERAGE
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY
ill this week with an attack of chick- -
en pox.
Dr. John W. Hastings, who spent a
month or so in Santa Ke, has located
in Ilernalillo and seems much pleas-- j
ed with Ihe prospects of practicing in;
that groyviug town.
ii j
Governor L. II. Prince returned
Tuesday from a visit of a couple of
months in his old home in Klushing,
N. V., and other points in the east.
Mrs. Prince will return to Santa Ke
before the holiday season. '
T. 1). lilake, .Miss Katherine Drake
and R. II. Allan passed through San- -
(a Ke Tuesday evening on their way
to Hodges. .Miss Drake has been vis-- !
iting Miss Kelly in l.as Vegas for sev
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince and
children of Kspanola, are spending:
week end in Santa Ke at the Prince
iff IThere are 47
years of prac-
tical experi-
ence behind
Sun-Ki- st
Canned hTj
f'ruita. They
ere depend-
able fruits to
buy.
and we do it only to let you know that whatever you may
want in the CLOTHINU LINE we can give it to you, and at
figures that will astound you for the work we turn out.
DO NOT PUT
But Place Your Order at Once, as
Manager Stanton will offer his iat-- !
rons on Wednesday, December 4, one
of t lie successful plays of the season
"The Girl from U. S. A." produced
by Woods & Chalker. According to
newspaper clippings it is a new play
With no other just like it. It takes a
representative American girl, just
such a bright and charming girl as
you often meet in your every day
life, and places her in strange lands
among strange people, in situations
that call for the cleverest diplomacy
to solve and shows how she can nat- -
nrally and gayly save herself and her
friends from impending ruin. 1 he
scenes vivid in color anil atniospnere
The Capital Tailor
- rsI East Side of Plaza, -
When
EAST
'0NCi.NipFACriESjVfl
Taste Good
""yUSE THE In baying canr.cJ fruits, quality is a first cens
PIO fRAT DEy
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
In order to be good and to taste good, the fruit itself must
be the very best. Sun-Ki- st Fruits are the very firest
grown in sunny California. They nre racked freyh from
thr: orchprds, in the districts where each variety is grown to
best advantage.
Sun-Ki- st Canned Fruits retain the Vdl orchard P.avor.
That's what makes them eo delicious. And they are
absolutely pure.
Sun-Ki- st Canned Fruits are the kind that particular people
want but seldom get.
This year's pact? will soon be ready for deliv:ry
Asfa your grocer lo supply you
DISTRIBUTED
H.B.Cartwridit & Bro., Santa Fe,N.M .
ith. iitfW
1
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
HOWARD.
S. A." at the Elks Theater, Wednesday. Dec. 4th.With "The Girl Froai 1
.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1312.
WILLIAM FAIIA.1-E.- MIL MlfiNARDOTn
Thanksgiving day. Three college men
and three Kl I'aao V. M. C. A. men'
made the run. Taylor made ;
' milea in 17 minutes und ID Keconds,
beating his nearest opponent, Ben'
Romero, of Kl Paso, nearly a block.
College also won :j and 4 places.
IOWA WOMAN
WELL AO
THE
Capital Bar" M4KE YOUR FEET BEAT THAT CLOSE DECISION." SAVS RED'S TRAINER.
Only Two National Leaguers Know How to Run Right, He Declares, and Tells Hoy They Do It, Gaining Few Inches at Every Jump.
Freed From Shooting Pains,
Spinal Weakness, Dizziness,
by Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
DREAMS THERE WAS A FIRE.
New York, Nov. III). Dreaming that
there was a lire in her apartment,
Mrs. Ida Radt, wife of a New York
banker, walked iu her sleep to a win-- :
tlow in an uptown hotel early today
and plunged down to a skylight seven
Lemps Schlitz
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
Otturmva. Iowa. "For years I war.
almost a constant sufferer from female
stories below. She was seriously, if
not fatally hurt.
She explained her dream win n
cd up. then lapsed into
ness.
:5 1,
f
i
-
trouble in &11 its
dreadful forms;
shooting pains , all
over my body,, sick
headache, spinal
weakne ss, dizziness,
depression, and
PHONE 39. W.
55 San Francisco Street.
ROBS MOTHER: NINE MONTHS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. :io. Maurice J.
r--l 4
I 1 ''
2
o
o
w
X)
o
H
6
everything that was ) " .
horrid. I tried many ,.,V(, the cripple Creek district,doctors in different alltj to H iiuge extent the most invil-part- s
of the United ijllg area (Jf virgin ground everbut Lydia E. covered.Pinkham's Vepeta- - it- ,,,,, rr(, inrl!niiir t'nr n mint, umi
Doyle, 22 : "ars old, was sentenced to
nine nioiiii.s in the bridewell with
hard labor l:y Judge AVilliams j ester-- ;
day for stealing a $(10 set of furs from
his moth.,. Mrs. Ellen Matthews, a
widow, an idling them for $4. Mrs..
Matthews U stifled she had supported
him for five- - years.
"1 am wi ' ng the word 'rockpile'
ble has clone formeCompound more than n,.G in dp..d earnest about it. come to
uuLjr iuic.i jed Itivcr. tne district is as vet un- -
Protpecieil: tnere are great sweepson mis uci.m:auou io uie waraen,
.t:t,,,i., i V-- ir ii" u i t of hillside which we believe have nev- -jsaid Judge x.illianw. "ou are the tftbl romnmln,i ff,r mv hPlt.h ''-- Mr,.
Hnest of I have eVf " Doen 100Keu over- - ,HU ,np"'Kpecinn u ingratitude HARRIET E WAMPLEK 6"4 S Random
over ok0"'"' 1UfCm,Ce8
- Consider Well TIllH Advice. 'whenAWA;rlJ,cr e,Trto r',n,-r- V a dozen or more valuablen;"""1'111'" twi i wn uuii-- i i. Mn wnmnn ciifr,.-Tr,(- fi'n an,, .. ,
,,v. ..........
""j mines uavOlympia. Wash., Xov; :!H. iiii. sl''le I hf fmale traubles shoukl lose hnrB un. .m .... i,.,nt i .1 ;r in l.ii .lfllenm I,.. . , , . . 1 .' iiniio flic IJU11I, Llliril tlltr IIlllJIll)
I-
- ; V I111 sne nas glvon J,J- - "kftam-S- j capitalist will wake up, and it will be
'1 A ... .;o. . ui ., fii-- . vegetable compound a taiv trial.it laior. a pc.Tier puimsneu ai uie jioine This famous remedy, the medicinal in- - too late. They will wish they hadtaken advantage of this golden oppor-
tunity. They will never be offered a'Colony,
an anarchistic community
fierce county, for Inciting disrespect nativo roolg ond herbrt has for nearly;for the law. and urging breaking of fortv voars r,rove(1 to ba a most valua- - " . .. ." 1." . 7"
" " we tonic ana invifforator oi tne le- - f0r accomulishmentThe I he Xut.es and the Prudes." Pox ' maie orfran;sm. Women everywhere . . ' .. . ..sprinter.i pull himself likeone by the solid line.
a,nd The diagram of feet,
lloskins maintains that about
man in 100 knows how to run
v.as convVted in the lower court and ' bear willin(r testimony to the wonderful --u-e- r- ia,?m,D ' .loca!ea
1'ase runners are borji, but they
t'AN be manufactured, according to rraugeil by
line of his body is straight; be hits
his knee high, to shoot his foot for-
ward, and does not lift, his driving
sentenced to two months in jail and virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta, Vihe suprcne court says he must serve ble Comnound Cl U; ' atfords a cheeringj shelter for Ihn nilnpr nnH a hoantiritlshows
how th'.' player who("in-- 1 that Uip average ball player can re- - Hoskins.tleorge Hoskins, trainer of the
'cinnati Reds, who declares only Tf t.t .1 ..t 4leaves the;his ternlfoot high enough as ittwo j duce his time between bases a halt puts his leet flown properly gams
second by changing his style. He something at each stride, over theNational leaguers run properly. ground to cause "drag." .
, Ljdiil E. l'inklmni Medicine Co. (confl- - """" boenery ior u.e
Mass. Your letter will ' tourist-- ' From a secluded mountainNOT A DEAD ONE. dential) Lynn,The other photograph shows VinBefore he joined the Reds Hoskins ll0!PS to correct the entire Red-le- g man who turns his toe at an angle, j
traine track athletes at Bucknell outfit next spring. - - Hoskins- - figures a player takes 15 (, There seems to be a remarkable e opened, read auu answereu ny a
u ueveiupeu imo one ui in1.. i i l l i.. i (i.l 1 . .. . : . i. i .anipbell, noted as a sprinter, in rag civic awi'kening down at Soc(rro " : "tlu lu '"" vwumuchco.j strides of six feet each, between busPlayers as a rule cut their stride," unoLab imuun Uctllips
111 lllti HfSL. II
has all the necessary essentials toged form. His body is bent backuniversity and the Pittsburg Athletic said A. B. Stroup. of this cily, follow-- !says Hoskins. "They pull back their es. and that the man running properly ; kn(fp ,ashion. ,,, vim foot ,8 iiited the good water as good as anywhere comfort and with a modern hotel.ing a visit to the Cem City. "Everyfoot as they are about to place it on sa's lwo leet sl-- x mcnPb 111 ,c u KO high and his right arm swung
the ground, instead of shooting it for-- As a majority of close decisions at back so far that they "drag" him. He , .. . ' , , ,
postofhee, stores, etc., it is
the ideal place to locate and build a
home. Law and order is the rule, and
the old days of vjiining Camp Life"
ia a thing of the past.
Two stage lines run into Red River,
that we have here. .
"This article is an insult lo every
honest homesteader w ho came here to
establish a home for himself and his
family and who. notwithstanding
many obstacles, will win out in the
club.
Bob Bescher, star base runner of
the Reds, and Bill Kelley, Pittsburg
catcher, formerly with St. Paul, are
the players Hoskins picks as near-perfe-
runners. Such men as Hans
AVagner, Vin Campbell, Hans Lobert
and Fred Merkle, noted sprinters run
Incorrectly.
is running :;
With baseball so highly . developed,
little things count, and Hoskins' idea
to cut a half second from the time
days. A large force of men was at
work on the job of parking the space,
ir. front of Hie county court house,
while (bo street leading north from
ward, as sprinters are taught." first would lessen by a runner gain- -
In the diagram the dotted lines ng a half second, Hoskins tip will be
show how Bescher, by shooting for- - appreciated.
ward his feet, covers the same (lis- - j One photograph shows Bescher
tance in one stride less than the in good form. He runs upon his toes,
runner w ho cuts his stride, as shown ' leaning forward, using his hands to
end and not allow any one man or two one from the Rocky .Mountain and Pgoing to first, seems worthy of.con-(u- , C0H!t l01lse will l)e elhtv )eet
sideratiou. wide w1:mi the imnrnvpmPMia r.,,n,.t nien to drive mem away, i ne pro-.- . .auroau, auu one irom wuesta.
pleted. The be noun "wa" is ed - now, whom does via St. Louis Southern Railroad.people seem to tak- -
n,w.C,. else had trouu-- i Come to Red River whereintr emit wiwvoiii,, ,,,.i,in i,, iii "we" consist of? Who you will
'ith settlers few ago? Who, enjoy the beautiful of thenient a.ul the beautiflcution of their le a years rays noon- -the center of the field on the army Reavy planted the ball on the Army's
else ranged their stock over the val-- ; day sun ; the delightful and entrancingcity, and the spirit evident in SocorroMEET MISS BETTY HARTE. PRETTY ANDHAPPY AND A "MOVIE" FAVORITE. and the
twinkling
a model for manv a much lev wherever feed was most plentiful j hue of the silvery moon
.nvn." Socorro Chieftain meaning where the homesteader had 1 gsowing sparkle of the
might 1
larger t
side, Jlr. Taft will not attend the, line on a dash through the
game. The secretary of the navy and! Army left tackle. There the lirst for-th-
assistant secretary of war with! ward pass was attempted but it tail-larg-
parties of friends will be on ed.
hand to cheer their favorites. The Xavy then punted o the Army's
raised a crop by dry farming? The stars; where you will have health,
liTan who comes here and buys a
'
wealth and happiness combined.uii n Awn Arm v
yardd line. Redman took Ralston sThe lineup: Last Wednesday night between the'?iece of land WIth t,h" !",,!"tl0n, f!will not be bulldozed orhours of 12 and 1 o'clock the inhabi-- , irriRatliiKivo cas,1-- to 8Uch astants of the town were startled out he8e'.a,8i
Xavy. place in the Xavy line.
Ingram1 The Armv with the ball on her :'.Merrillat L. K.
'some of ine poor nomesieauers uiu.
S. R. Mass, Benchley, Texas, says:
"My baby bad a dangerous attack of
croup, and we thought we would lose
him. But one bottle of Foley Honey
and Tar Compound pulled him through.
We would not be without it in our
house." For sale by all druggists.
Why was it that certain stockmen,
who will not allow their stock to in-- j
Jure a neighbor, refused to join the!
organization of stockmen in this
ii,iiinlv lmrMinun fiol'tflill nnlllpM wpt'p nf
Mall yard line, bucked the line three times of sound slumber by the firing of five
Hawe' for a gain of four yards and was or six shots. One of the bullets pass- -
Perry! given live yard for offside in the Xa-jPt- I through Ihe side of Charley Sikes'
Brown ivy line. The. Xavy appeared to be house, striking the opposite wall, re- -
Ralston holding its own a little better, but hounded and fell to the floor. A
....(lilchrist'the Army on each plunge managed strange cowboy was doing some wild
Wynne L. T.
Weyand I.. G.
Purnell C.
Huston R. G.
Devore. ( C.) R. T.
'.Markoe R. K.
l'riehard Q. B. .
j Benedict -. H. B
llobbs R. H. U,
Keyes F. B.
Hip trin nf the I at'
T?n,i..a ip to sain a lut e urouui . "uu buuub. i.ae vaut j tor the"This is not the opinion ofllilleboro Advocate.
. ...Leonard! With seven yards to go, the Army stockmen in this valley and is a libel
..
.Mclleavy punted to the line. YOU KNOW A MAN
Leoenard tried 10 go around the Ar
hot only against the Estancia valley,
but against every farming district in!
.New Mexico."
.Harrison. .
Who Has Jt KIDNEY TROUBLERED RIVER, THE COMINGMINING CAMP OF AMERICA.'
NO MORE GOATS.
W. M. Cox, one of the most enter-
prising farmers of Sierre Grande val-
ley, has purchased a bean thresher
and a gasoline engine to furnish
power. The machine will be used to
thresh the large bean crop in this sec-
tion. The thresher is line looking,
well built, and we are sure it will be
L AM I T T
my's right end, but was downed on
the West Point line. Here
time was called for the second pe-
riod. Score: Army, 0; Xavy, D.
THIRD PERIOD.
The Army kicked off in the third
period to the Xavy's :',s yard line and
Leonard punted back to the Army's
Ki vafd line. .Milburn took llobbs'
Colorado has many good things iu
mines and mining; her activity and
the exhaustive methods employed
have made her famous as a mining
complete success. This will be a ,,. s,. is ,.,lt sln... in
Referee, Langford, Trinitys umpire,
Sliarpe, Yale's head lineman, Smith,
Pennsylvania. Time of periods, K
i niinutes.
lit fore a huge crow d of spectators
including many high officials of the
army and navy and other notables,
West Point and Annapolis clashed to-- ;
day in their annual football game,
Tin; army won the toss and selected
the west goal with a stiff wind at
their bucks.
FIRST PERIOD.
Brown kicked off to Army's L'.Vyard
line and the hall was run back to
'the Army's 10 yard line. On the first
line-up- , Keyes went around the navy's
help to the bean industry inriUinp nnrl T?r:fhs nbivirisr 1'nr S!eilt
this country, Dei Moines Swastika
many nave
I TELL HIM
I Of
I Faywood Hot Springs
1 In
" NEW MEXICO.
t IT WILL CURE HIM
And
recognizing the rplendid opportunities
offered to mining men and capital by
her sister state, Xew Mexico. Many!
times enterprising and intelligent
the Xavy. s ,.
The Army could make little impres-
sion on the Xavy's, line and punted to THE LADIES BOOST.Ihe tml league, the woman s or- - prospectors have ventured ever theWest Point's l."i yard line. Rodes ran
A right wing shift Ranization which has done so much state line into our state and thereii back nine yards tor 1 arrizozo in its short life, now among the magnificent Sangre defailed to gain for the Xavy. but lie--
Reavy went through the West Point contemplate procuring permanent Cristo range have opened up a dist-
il headquarters for club the rict known Red River Black Cop- -ft to the lie vard mark. Brown of rooms for asi right end for forty yards. The next Make A Friend For You.organization. The league will also in per Mining District.to the the Navv. then failed at a nlaeementline up advanced the hall
addition to their many boosting ideas, 1 hey demonstrated that among theNavy's thirty-yar- d line, Benedict car-- ! goal from the ,",."i yard line. The
rying the ball. period ended with the ball in posses- - combine with the county-wid- e organ- - rolling lulls of the Red River districtization in bringing people into the "lere s vast supply ana variety oiMISS BETTY HARTE. mineral resources; they have also:county. - Carrizozo Outlook.
brought to the attention of the nifh- - Jr rf WC(Y rvrlPherStock and vaudeville were ing interests and conservative opera-- 1
Keyes added three yards through
Navy's left tackle and on the next
play Benedict advanced two yards.
With the ball on the line,
Keyes tried a field goal and the s
after a conference decided it
4 Horse Power
sion of the Navy on the Army's US
yard line.
Score: Army, 0; Xavy. 3.
In the fourth p'-io- j, took
Keyes' place and Hobbs returned to
the game in Milburn's place.
On the first scrimmage, the Xavy
made three yards. Brown attempted
training for the photo plays.
Quite unexpectedly ia her busy lit-
tle day she stops long enough to an
Ld I filll'lrt VfiLlXr tors the fact that therein lies the
MAKES PROTEST existence of 01-- j" large paying uuan- -titles. The area and scope of the ter PRICE, $165.00With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factory.
nounce very seriously: was no goal, much to the disgust of ritory in this district is much' greater
"Their Only Son," "The Little
Stowaway," "The Bridge of Sighs,"
and "The Understudy" all owe their
origin to the versatile pen of BETTY
HARTE, a slip of a girl whose ingenue
roles and boy's parts are nearly al-
ways an interesting feature of the
Selig Polyscope company's pictures,
made at Edendale, near Los Angeles.
That she hasn't yet decided wheth The Moriarty Messenger, voicing
a placement goal from the
Plrd yard line which failed.
Army's the sentiment of the Estancia valley
land all loyal Xew Mexico citizens,
the West Pointers. The hall was put
in play on the twenty yard line in
the Xavy's posession. Three line
bucks gave the Xavy a first down but
Hobbs soon punted over the Xavy goal
er life is worth living or not. '
That BRYAX is the greatest living
statesman.
And that the first time she saw
The city does not fvard line the Armv Protests against a article appearing inThe cadents
ade three vai .ls thrniitrli cpntpv nfi the Kansas City Drovers' Telegram, hold all the badness jfI rttJ,.. ... i : .1 i. i, lIf lie for a touchbaclherself in a moving picture she had ...v,-a,.- r f-- 'ithe Navy was then penalized 15 yards. " 1,11 c'" a lu""1''. "i vrley says some things that tend to in-- ! in the world. Some
small town Saints
are rank hypocrites.
Betty is one of the hardest workers real stage
the business because when she isn't "Bounder" is her biggest picture
no,.f oli tliint-.- a liopailfiii it vn 11PC- -
playing a part, she is writin scen-- 1 ""
essary to school herself into coming LIGHT SILENT AMD KKLIABLK.
jure Xew Mexico and keep settlers
from coming to this land of beauty
and opportunity.
The Messenger has the following to
say in answer to the article in the!
farm paper:
"The Cily"
planted the ball on the Navy ,.,, ,.
line, giving Annapolis another first i 1 mel leavJ Tde th4ree
down. A right end run by Harrison ar.ds thlm!eh ,,hf
gave the Xavy three more yards. On
Kode8 wf 0,,t' 11 Rodes
"covered the Navy was penalized 15a fake kick formation Benedict Kot
six yards through the Navy's left j yards for ro"Kh tackling,
tackle and on the next lineup, Hobbs' Hrown on a fake to make a kick for
PASM BROS., Ajrts., SantaFein close contact with animals in or-- jder to get realism in the picture.
"Priscilla" in "Miles Standish" is
'There is some truth in the aboveanother of her pet characters. punted to the Navy s d line, a nelcl goal went around the Army's article but the whole truth wasn't
Captain Rhodes making the catch, left Bide for 20 yards, planting the j told. We have an ideal stock cuuntry
Before the ball could be put into play : ball on the Army's 15 yard line. and the farmers can make money
again time was called for the end of Rodes then made four yards raising Etock good stock for beef
the first period. Score Army, 0: through left tackle and a minute later and dairy purposes. Of course it costs
ario.
Privately. Betty is an ornithologist
(plain language, bird collector), a
poultry fancier and a student of flow-
ers.
She maintains a handsome aviary
on the Edendale studio grounds and
holds in captivity such rare speci-
mens of the feathered world as the
mockingbird and the nightingale.
This five feet and four inches of
energy and alertness was educated in
a private school in Philadelphia. She
has played 3m) parts and traveled 50,-(ii)- 0
miles, she says.
X yOU HAVE SEEN
THIS ACTRESS
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
C OLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 5an Francisco St. 5ANTA FE, N. M.
Xavy, 0. Rodes carried the ballacross the field, money to put in an irrigating plant
without gaining, so as to bring it in hut the returns will pay big dividends
front of the goal post. With the ball ' for the amount invested. The alkali
AT
THE ELK'S THEATRE
SECOND PERIOD.
Navy failed to gain around Army's
right end. A block kick rolled to the in front of the goal posts, it was neds or salt lakes, which, by the way.
v .., o..,i n i, v nlanted down nn fho !i-- l vrj i;u is one ot our resources, comprise a
man fell on it. The next scrimmage by Gilchrist and Brown kicked a beau- - vel'y sma11 part oC the Es,a"cia val4,4--tH"Hl"l-H'-- f
an Army hack fumbled and the ball ' t'fnl goal from placement. Score: ley as everyone Knows ana u ne naabeen honest, why didn't he tell of HENRYwas recovered by the Navy on her lo- - .Xavy, 3; Army, 0.'ard ,ine- - The Army kicked off to the Xavy's:
llobbs broke through the Xavy s 23 yard line. The Xavy punted to the 0 nmm miTHENAUY6; THEARMY.OANNUAL GRIDIRON BATTLE TO THE SAILORS
Franklin Field, Nov. 3C. Two goals ; there being but few fumbles during
right side for two yards. He tumbled Army s 20 yard line, where the ball
the hall, but his team mates recover- - was given to the Middies because a
ed it 011 the Army's line. With cadet illegally touch the ball,
one down to spare and seven yards; a fake kick formation with Rodes
tro 111 tlia r nimtnr) li o, Vuiti-'- . ........
DI5TRIBUT0R OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Arent for Aztec Sprinir Mineral Water.
m V ,' .....canyiug uie mill, tailed to gain for au BE.'S a smatl'.UHPlIKE THIS and ALWAYShub. UlP navy, 0n the n(?xt jineUp Rodes POISONS DEEP in tin ARMPIT AND KILLS QUICKLYl.fonard, in attempting to go around 0o iii i..,i. .i. . .. I VJV.l Plus Cinf:l If I in fnrofrom placement by Brown gave the the contest. " ul lu luc H""JS ' 1 "ill uiib iu "l 1 fcii iu wiThe hie nicture football came of .i, v c uio .. . V""" Santa Fe, New Mex.TELEPHONE 35 J- c . . ... .c
.,,us, yar(i i,n6i This brought the ball in Also t'tOOOor ExctJ
Any Ovher Dr. Living
No Knife or Pairs
f!o Pay Until Cured
(Written Guarantee
Navy a stirring victory over the Army
on Franklin Field this afternoon by
the score of 6 to 0. Both goals came
in the latter part of the game. Only
orce was either goal line in danger
- l ' A HM. LUnla 9 M T1JVI r- If
front of the goal post and Brown
bected another goal from placement,
this time from the 37 yard line.
With only a few minutes to play
the season, the annual battle between aim me .avy was penalized niteen
the army and navy set for Franklin yards for holding. The Navy imme-fiel- d
this afternoon, is favored with diately kicked to the Army's d
ideal weather. The sky is clear of l;ie- - Keyes taking the punt,
.nnrl tbo rrisnupps nf tlu. air is Pricliard broke through the Xavy's 3 Day Famlesa riaster PEERLESS BARme Army resorted to the use of for-- ! CANCEB MOPS 0VT. KOPAIHward pass, but cn.ild not unln with Wonderfui Dlsoo-zor-center for three yards and on thetempered by brilliant sun. iolhthat rolled perilously near the Anna-- ' a
aoal line teams are ready for the fray, a record ' h,Ie Benedict added threepens , . , , , . arris more through the an.p hnl
A T" I l,Rn
- ""-i- i uhiiic: avy. u: or SORE on the
0 LIP, FACE or BODYInn.i IfS ('3 NC.r D
ANY HARD LUft.F in WOMAN'S BREAST !s CANCER
of-- crow a is expected 10 ne on nana 10 ;, 4,,.The Army snowed much more ,, ailpd ain . My leftaltogether every- -frnsive Powers, but the West Fo nt--, halfback punted out of bounds on thetQ make this
ers were unable to keep up their rush-- 1 f . INavys line. JfcReavy failed:
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
TAYLOR WINS. and very poisonous. E BOOK. SENTFREE. Testimonials ot Thousand CURED
after others failed. Sea or Write to Some.ing consistently enough to carry the r" pa, and thpn Leonard calTied the Earl Taylor of the State Agricultur- - riteno, a UDC. DR. CHAMLEYS!?J?I5??,?ball over the Navy goal line. The feane. ball to midfield around the Army right
McReavy niade two yards be- - al College, won first place in the ab 747 South Main Stwet, Los Angeles. CaL.Puntina of both teams was about - uue a oox uaa been reserved for end.
cross-countr- y run on KINDLY MAIL tills to SUMEONt WIOl CAHUcHequal. The game was cleanly played,; the president of the United States infore heing tackled hy Benedict, jic. three-mil- e
.rT . - j
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LJiIrl GerdesClothiiiq StoreSOT KbIncorporated 1903 in IN CLUBDOM.Mrs. V. (i. Sargent was hostess this
afternoon to tin' members of the
Thirteen club ami Mrs. Walter J..
Kegel.
Is the Place to Buy Your
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Come in while Ihe Selection
is Good and Have Something
laid away. OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
w" c.ii,i:.-i,,- 4 toteLMdUUSiitU 1CWU
m I2sT
B
ugs ano
"The Ltirfest Assortment
J WiLTON VELVETS, SMITH
i
I JULIUS M.UbRUb.
r
ADOLF SELfGMAN DRY G0805 CO,
Ribbed Or Fleeced Underwear
COLONIALS and
in all sizes from $3.50 up to $30.00. The
famous LYNDO RUGS, something new. Wear like iron.
3x6 only $2.25; 9x12 only $15X0. .Atsj BERMUDAS,
and INGRAINS in all sizes and prices. VEL-
VET, BRUSSELLS and INGRAIN CARPETS; the new
three-pl- y LOWELL, strictly all wool.
ill AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THISLALL OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE EVER SHOWN IN YOUR CITY;
For Ladies
Ladies Separate Garments From 25c
50c to S,l.50Clii!Jreiis
SAN
JSELIGMl1is7C0lPAiJJ
:::: INSURE Willi IIA WARD AND REST U)TI:N t,
INSURE AND BE SURE
When in doubt, hesitate, meditate,
then call on or phone
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital .Cily Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
f IF I I'S REAL ESTATE, II A V WARD HAS II. H
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE CF
N. B. LAUGMJN, President.
J. B. LAMY, Vice
Vr
! FOR SALE
6Room House with Bath
fiolorfast
Matting
' journini nl. ilieet wlili Mrs Thomas,
,Vc . mber Mrs, i;.iip tn in I'sidi1.
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's club will occur Wednesday af-
ternoon at three o'clock at the (dub
rooms. Book reviews will he tile topic
oi' the afternoon, lead by Mrs. W. (1.
Hoover and .Mrs. Karl W. (liven. No
further notices will be sent out and
the members are reiniesied to watch
the columns of the New Mexican for
hi tun; (dub notes.
The regular meeting of ilie Wo
man's club was held in the club rooms
Wednesday morning. After reports
i;f several committees had been ac-
cepted and otner business transacted,
Mr. S. ti. Morley gave an interesting
,ialk on Ihe New-Ol- d Santa Fo exhib-
ition plans and pointed out how the1
i lub could help the city planning
board along these lines.
Air. Alorley said that, it was obvious
that Santa Fe's future growth should
be along the lines suggested by the
i ity planning board, following the
lines of Spanish and .Mexican archi-- ,
lecture. He said the points to lie es- -
necially carried out in this line were,
lirst, that the color correspond to the
general color of the surroundings,--
li it'll would be grey, brown or pink,
the adobe colors; second, that the
lines he long and low in harmony with
ihe landscape; low Hal roofs, case-ii-
nl windows, and the portal he re-
tained as especial features of this
Ijpo of architecture. i'ersons wish-
ing to bittld modern homes could
adapt the old architecture in keep--
ing with the general lines in harmony!
with the Spanish type of house and
yet build an dwelling.
Si ( end stories could lie added by
indus the artistic second-stor- Ba-
lcony and keeping the lines of the
house long and low.
.Mr.
.Morley suggested that the chi-
ldren be interested along these lines.
by offering prizes for clay models' of
this type of architecture. He also
suggested .that the club take up the
study of geography of Santa Fe, and'
the evolution of the .Mexican house
and capitol. .
LOCAL ITEMS.
X N
THE WEATHER.
Siuita F(, X. Al., Nov. :n. For
New .Mexico.
.Increasing cloudi-
ness with rain or snow in north
portion late tonight, or Sunday.
Warmer tonight. Colder in north
portion Sunday.
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions orjojb work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31 J."
If it's Rest Estate Hayward has it.
MILLINERY AT PRICE AT
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Pathe Weekly al the Elks Sunday
nipiit. Don't miss it.
Read the advertisement of the
White Ilomie and ynu will know where
.you can save money on reliable mer-
chandise, it will pay you.
Get the best results from your doc-
tor's careful diagnosis. Have your
prescriptions tilled at Zook's.
FOR SALIC- - llodding, linen and
furniture. Call at .Mrs. Harney's- - Old
Reavers Home, opposite Montezuma
hotel
Salt Bricks for your Horse and
Cow nt GOEEELS.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rem.
The linost rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and bath.--.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-
cated. State Progressive Headquart-
ers in the hotel.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT IS
COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.
THEY HAVE THE SHAPE, STYLE,
AND WEARING QUALITY. THE,
WHITE HOUSE.
A good big laugh at the Klks to- -
nigln. Don't miss it.
'Phone your orders for cut flowers
and plants to the Clarendon Gardens
or stop at the downtown stand with
the Modern Grocery,
All Elks are requested to meet at
Uhe club house at 2:30 tomorrow aft-- '
ernoon, and march in a body to the
opera house. It is desired that the
members of the order sit together at
the memorial services.
Tho Temperature The range in
temperature yesterday was from 21
to tieprees and the average humid-- '
ity 10 per cent. At (i o'clock this morn-
ing the mercury stood at 2U degrees.
The weather yesterday was 4 degrees
warmer than the average. Certainly
ideal fall weather.
Scratch Pads of all descriptions? and
jail qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cents,
.New Mexican office.
The Modern Grocery company is
already bidding on your Christmas
turkey. See their advertisement on
page 2 and get the last word in gro-- !
ceries.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS,
THE KIND YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
And Now They're Wed When Fer-
nando Armijo and Miss Angelina Gor- -
man took out a wedding license here
a few days ago they expected to be
married Wednesday. But a sudden
illness postponed the event. But now
ther are wed, Monsignor Fourchegu
having officiated at the ceremony this
morning at the cathedral.
The showing of rugs and carpets
of Seligman liros., is one that should
be taken advantage of by everyom?
in Santa Fe. The stock shown is
equal to that of any the larger car-
pet houses in the middle west. The
prices are exceptionally low.
Manicure Tocls, cuticle and nail
VOl! Will Mild lliC
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
MRS. W. UNDBARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
Every Woaan
is in: fritted and fh'i.iM kit
.bout t!if vnjiik'riiuKB MAKVCi. Whirling SuraU.e VCfllnnl Syrinpu.Site. '' nnst convin.P'it,tlfnuifs inst;mt!y.
Aslc your dmis. for it.
If hv cannot ripplyi.wi m,fcut send st;vp for illustrated
book srulrd. I' j;tvt's uil parttCUhrs ;ind directions i I;idies
MARVEL CO., 4 Easl 23u l.;et New Ink"
ered. Julius II denies has a store
full of articles for this pur- -
pose.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con-
tent.
Have you ever stopped to think
that there is a icason that tin- oilier
lellow gets more eggs from his liens
T !iti li you do'.' Read Gomiley'H adver-
tisement and you will know. I'age
eight.
W. B. AND AMERICAN LADY
ICORSETS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
The one great feature of u success-
ful grocery business is to give (puili-'t-
and let the price meet it. After
all when you get to your table you
want the best and when it doesn't
cost more than the ordinary class why
sure you will have the best. On this
basis II. S, Kaune and company have
built their business.
An Honored Graduate Cowboy De-
tective and Author Charles A. Siring"
was much amused this morning at a
letter lie received from a young man
in Los Angeles asking Siringo to get
him a position as detective. "1 am an
honored graduate of the detective
school," he added. ' i should like to
see the school which can turn out de-- '
le( said Siringo.
THE MOST EXTENSIVE LINES
OF LADIES AND CHILDREN READY
TO WEAR GARMENTS AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
"Nothing like it on Hie siage to-
day" can be safely said of "The dirl.
From C S. A." It is a play of intense'
interest, with acting talent of high'
'merit. The American girl pits her
sit, ingenuity and courage against Ilie
g real est odds in foreign lands and
wins out every time. It matters not
i! it be l'asha of Chinese Mandarin,
she beats him a( his own game always.
See her at the Klks Theater, on Wed-
nesday, DccMiiber ttb.
A Comedy, I'alhe Weekly ami Vau-
deville at the Klks Sunday night.
Rubber that is Rignt Our rubber
goods guaranteed io be absolutely
right in every respect. See our spe-
cial hot water hag, guaranteed for
two years. Cook's f'liurmaey.
A three .let comedy drama, present-- !
ed by Woods and Chalkor is a fncin-- '
ating story of travel. "The Girl From;
I'. S. A." with Miss Ouina Marion in
the title role and so ably supported
by an excellent company of players
come direct from their successful run
in all the principal cities of the east.
New and handsome costumes are
v orn by the company and each act is
complete with scenic and electrical of- - i
fects. This company will appear al
the Klks Theater on next Wednesday,
December, Ith.
ONYX HOSIERY AND HARVARD
MILLS UNDERWEAR AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
A good big show at the Klks to-
night and Sunday. See it.
PLANS FOR COAL PLANT.
Waslwnsto" !'. C, Nov. A ru-
mor that the Japanese steamship line,
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha. is securing
options on land in Honolulu for the
erection of a modern coal plant of
liiu.oni.1 tons' capacity is reproduced in
a government report here without
'comment by government officials.
The Lodge resolution, passed by
the last congress, declares against
the acquisition of any coaling station"
iii America by corporations controlled
by foreign powers, but no definition
was made as to whether it applied to
outlying possessions of the I'nited
fates. It is understood the state de-
partment is watching the Honolulu
situation.
MICH UPSET?
tioi in
bUUK T'PIICnflDCTPVr iH. i inWl IWVI II lb I w
Sluggish, Bowels Cause gases j
Sourness and Food j
Fermentation.
That awful sourness, belching of
acid and foul gases; that pain in the
pit of the stomach, the heartburn,
nervousness, nausea, bloating after
eating, feeling of fullness, dizziness
and sick headache, means a disor-
dered stomach, which cannot be regu-
lated until you remove the cause. It
isn't your stomach's fault. Your
stomach is as good as any.
Try Cascarets; they immediately
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer-
menting food and foul gases: take the
excess bile from the liver and carry- -
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building.
Let us show you this excellent assortment of
rjpT UNUSUAL LOW-PRICE- FLOOR COVERING
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTYt
i
uarpeis
Ever Shown in Santa Fe J
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
- President.
MM"
A HOME
AT A BARGAIN
and Electric Lights;
!
Pos toff ice,
BY FIRST MAIL. i
Telephone 9 W
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful results ,
when published in the New Mexican.
Try one.
Joseph McCaffrey, Vice Pres. for
The Saturday Card club met with
Mrs. 5. O. Cartwright this afternoon
at her home on l)e Vargas street. Mrs.
A. .1. 'isoher was the guest of the
c'.uh.
The Wallace e.lub met this afternoon
with .Miss
.Myrtle Boyle. The roll
call was answered with current
events, which was followed with a re-
view of Henry Ksnum by Miss Boyle.
Miss Ksther Barton was the only
guest besides the members of (lie
club.
'.
The Junior Auxiliary met this aft-
ernoon with .Mrs. I T. lllandy, Mrs.
Walter Norton save a very interesl-ii!-
as well as instructive talk on the
"Girls of India." Airs. Norton lived
in India for several years and Iter ac-
count of her personal experiences
there made I lie talk especially inter-
est inn to the auxiliary.
lit lj!
The Art and Literary department of
the Woman's club will meet Thursday
afternoon at the club rooms at three
o'clock. The program for the after-
noon consists of a discussion of Karly
Literature by Miss Until l.uughlin.
followed by a resume of the topics of
the times, led by Mrs. Thomas
Donm.
&
The Child and Home Welfare do-- ,
purinieut of the Woman's club will
meet at three o'clock Tuesday after-
noon at the club rooms. Mrs. Kate F.
Hall will read a paper on "What e
Child Study and Child Welfare Move-
ment Means." Mrs. Charles M. Stauf-fe- r
and .Mrs. P. M. A. Lineau will
lead the discussion following the pa-
per. Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the meetings.
The Fifteen Club met at the home
of Mrs. Rapp yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. Weltmer as president. The
members answered to roll call by giv-
ing favorite recipes. In the absence
of Mrs. lianna the paper she had pre-
pared on "Twentieth Century House-
keeping" was read by Mrs. Frank
Newiiall. An interesting article on
"Eating" by If. S. Fullerton was read
by Mrs. .McDonald. Current events
closed a very pleasant afternoon. Ad- -
Babf6
1 lc
Every woman's heart responds to
he charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from tho
ordeal because such a time is usually
a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend ara
saved much discomfort and sufferini?,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, ara
In a health' condition to meet tho
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend is
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers; it is in
no sense a remedy for various ills,
but its many ycar3 of success, and
the thousands cf endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used It
are a guarantee of the benefit to ba
derived from its use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but sim-- !
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre
vents caking of
tha breasts, and !Dother'sid every way
contributes to Friend
strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend Is Bold
at drug stores. Write for our frea
book for expectant mothers.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. G.
ti. S. KAUIfE a cc
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality!
j
j
Absolute Cer-Certain- tyTHE
of
Getting What You Pay
For, and Saving Money on
Each Purchase, is the
Foundation on which H.
S. KAUNE & CO. have i
'
Built Up the Largest and
Most Satisfactory Retail
Grocery Business in the
City of Santa Fe.
U .S. ME 8 GO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safft Qualify
O. C. WATSON & CO. J
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.A.
LATEST PATTERNS IN WALL PAPER
ej3 1913 fr
Styles received. Also Finest Line of ENAMELS and PAINTS, at
W. H. GOEBEL'S
and Children
to $1.25 Ladies Union Suits From
Union Suits From 25c Up.
ST., t 1IONI: 180.
Something NEW inRUGSCOLORS GUARANTEED FAST
to Sun and Water
8 imwmjmsmmmmmamwBmm
San FrnciscoYONTZ, Stuet.
UM
INSURANCE
Fire, Life: Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
O f All kind
Telephone 194 W., Room li
LALGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FF - NEW MEXICO
Work t'oi '.he New Mexlcau I: i
working lor you, for Santa Fe aud
the new state
New Mexican want ads. always
bring returns.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to
4' The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest andf Best Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLPLETI;( LINK of
"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE
This is the Highest tirade Plated Ware on the Market, and
we carry two desirable patterns, the("DIANA AND THE BRIDE' S B OQUET,
When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO
TAUPRT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, ft. M.
Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists Prescription.
WORK RETURNED
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Reliable Jeweler H. C.
EU II1CA1KE
Wednesday, Dec.
THE SEASON'S BIGGEST NOVELTY
WOODS & CHALKER S
Massive Production
THE GIRL
FROM
U. S. A.
Dainty! Sweet! Pretty!
n Kxtnionliiiury Kxtruvnitanza of v
Kxtiiionliniirv Kventsof TwoHeni-sijI-
its' A Dramatic Triumph of
eriiHl.le Merit. I'reseiiuil by
Ui-i-l
."dieted Company of Timers'
Magnificent Settings ! j
Unctuous Comedy !
L'niciue Costumes!
PrirpJ SO cts.. 75 cts. and SI. 00
Seat- - at Drun Store Monday, i
-
-
New Mexican want .1s. iHyi
bring returns.
New .Mexican want ads. always!
bring returns.
104 DON GASPER ST.
A live paper maks a live town.
Ve are maltin" a live paper. Read it
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set of old False TeeMi send us.
Highest prices pi id for old (told, Silver,
old Watohet, Broken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stones. ,
MONEY SEND BY.HKTI'KN MAIL
PtilLA. SMELTING & REFIMNG CO.
ESTAHLISHEO20 YEARS
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS
We will buy vourGoldTUlings, Gold Scrap
and Platinum. EiRhes I prices paid.
i Xebr. Greeters of American, Omana,
;stntes: "I cheerfully recommend Fo-- ;
ley's Honey and Tar Compound as a
j sure cure for coughs and cols. I have
used it myself and have recommended
scissors, orange wood sticks, polish-- : off the constipated waste matter and
ers, the best quality. Zook's I'har-- : poison from the intestines and bow-macy- .
els. Then your stomach trouble is
Memorandum Pads on good paper ' ended. A Cascaret tonight will
at less than the cost of the paper at straighten you out by morning a 10- -
'the Xew Mexican office. 10 pounds cent box' from any drug store will
for oO cents. keep your stomach sweet; liver and'
Now is the time to select your bowels regular for months. Don't for-- 1
Christmas presents and have them get the children their little insides j
put away until you want them deliv-- 1 need a good, gentle cleansing, too. i
it to others who have since told me of
its great curative power in diseases
of the throat and lungs." For sale by
all druggists, ilMft.
r
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-- t THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000
L. A.R. J, HUGHES,
Vice-Prcide-
PALEN,
President.4 ' r--L srrv K'YZ I
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
Tho Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
I 1
ii, r rr
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO."
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs. v
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
SeasonfNow Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
rJow is the
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Giddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SLRSCW HTML'S RATES
fly, per year: by mall $5.0 Dally Per Quarter, by mall 11.25
Dally, six mtnths, by mall S2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier SI. 50
Weekly, per year (1.00 Weekly, six months SO
n
it i
t
if
THE VALLEY PANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M.;
SMcMLL CONTRIBUTORS ARE
GIVING MORE IN CAMPAIGNS
I flC THE BYSTANDER
no SEES IT
treasurer is the
added up his small
, ill as liis large
(I'y Gilson Gardner.) The democratic
Washington, 1). C, Nov. only one who Is
bv the number of contributors of small contributors, us"All of Today's News Today" J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
ones. Kollo Wells give.-- the number
of contributors of amounts under
J'Hm as t;;!,1lt, while the number of
contributors of amounts over $HMI was
l,2::s.
The total amounts contributed in
sums less than $lui was ?2S7,lt;!i.
while the total amount contributed by
those who contributed $Hm or mor?
amounts as shown by n re-
ports filed in Washington in com-
pliance with the national corrupt prac-
tices act, the various parties rate iu
the order of popular control as fol-
lows: J. Socialist. 2. Progressive.
:!. Democratic. 1. Republican.
According to the statement of (he
republican treasurer, complete to Oc
HOW ABOUT IT.
I hoard this morning Unit it is the
intention of the owner of t lie old
hotel to tear down the historic
building and erect a brick structure
on the site.
Thin is all right, and will he an
added improvement to Santa Ke. That
is to Kay, it is all right if we have
given tip all intention of carrying out
the long cherished plans of a now
hotel or a public building on this cor-
ner which has its history and which
offers an unusual site for a building
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 VV EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
amounttober 2M, the aggregate of money con- - was S52T.SS4.51. The total
tributed to Tuft's campaign in contributed was $S15,o5:.51.
amounts of less than $2ti was only! The prohibition party has iiled
itemized statements of expenditures,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rujrs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantwn Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don (jaspar Avenue.
How many individual persons made,
up these amounts is not stated in the
account iiled. The law requires a re--
only.
It looks to mo as if the plans for a
hotel here had gone into innocuous
desuetude. Ilui how about that pub-
lic building?
Congress is about to meet. As
understand it there is a bill some-
where itfthe congressional mill and
but lias not apparently complied with
tho law in regard to filing a statement
et the sources of their funds.
There is no statement of any kind
from the socialist-labo- r party.
The figures above given should not
be taken as in any sence a complete
accounting of campaign contributions
port of sums ot $Hin and over. It does
not require an itemized list of con-
tributors of less than $1 i, but only
the statement of the aggregate amounl
c.f such small contributions.
The democratic parly is the only
one which has reported fully as to th
number of individual contributors.
Tand expenditures, since the report of E PALACEnthe democrats is inclusive up to Octo--her :.;!, of the republicans up to Oe- -goodis aour
this
We
it seems as if the present is a
time to have it ground out. It
now or never proposition with
people as far as a building on
particular spot, is concerned.
treasurer of the progressive tober 20, of the socialists to October1
has filed a long itemized list of 30 and the progressives to October :!().
The
party SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
RATHER INTERESTING.
Mr. liryan has advocated for some time past the plan that former presi-
dents, vice- - presidents and speakc rs of the house should be permitted to par-
ticipate in debate in either house of congress, but without, salary or vole.
This plan seems a little peculiar and a little unjust, as it is asking a good
(ieal of a man to be in Washington as a quasi member of either house of
congress, without any remuneral ion.
if their presence and advice is worth anything ii should not ho ex-
pected to be a gift. If it is not worth anything, then these should
not be there.
.Now couti s Congressman liurleson with a new suggestion, which he says
will he incorporated in t'ae form of a bill.
He would make forim r presidents delegates at large for life in the house
al a salary of $17,."ihi. hut without vole.
This brings the question down to a very interest ing point.
Would our cx-pr- i sidi-nt- s be of actual value as participants in our na-
tional legislature and could they exert a wide inlluence'.'
A glance backward over the pant few years may let a little light on the
question.
nt Hayes would never have been listened to with patience,
nor would his advice have been regarded. His own party would not have
regarded him us an xponent of anything worth while as the house of repre-
sentatives contained a 'score of men possessing greater experience and ability.
Arthur, while he developed unexpectedly after lie became president, had
little previous political experience, except locally.
Harrison, a man of great ability and one of the truly big lawyers of the
country, had antagonized a wing of his own party and his inlluence would
liave been extremely limited.
Cleveland became a great national character. He was a man of tremen-
dous force and unwavering courage. These very qualities made enemies;
in his own party. These men would not follow him and men of the opposite
party would have fought him bitterly. In spite of his ability and experience, he
would have had little influence in shaping legislation.
. And what of Roosevelt? He is the most admired and worst haled man
in the United Stales. He would be a figure in congress and lie would be
listened to, but everything offered would be fought strongly by his enemies:
both in the democratic party and by those with whom he tormerly officiated..!
(ireat in ability, having an experience rarely given to one man, a national
leader, possessed of a force that is almost irresistible, it is not likely that even
Theodore Roosevelt could command an Inlluence in congress today, in the
contributors, but has neglected to Supplementary reports must, under
: ciu his list. The socialists have given the law, be filed to cover all addition-- ;
i.n itemized list of contributions oy a! items up to and after election, and
individuals and party "locals" and must he on tile, by December 5, 1912,
branches, but there is no summary thirty days after election.
show ing the total number of individu-- ' It is evident from the above figures
a! small contributors, however, the. that there is an increased tendency
largest individual contribution was toward the support of parties by the'
want it, do we not.
Why not get up a rousing petition,
setting forth lite conditions and the
necessity of speed, and send it to
Senator Catron, urging him to lind
that bill and try and get it through
at the coming session? It would be
a monument lo our senator and
would win for him the gratitude of $11111. It came from .1. h. Patterson. small contributions of their members. American Plan, $2.50 and up.our people. It. is a simpU matter of ot Chicago. The opposite extreme was readied
Meals, 50 Cents.
justice, too. If any place in the Unit-
ed States needs a postoflice building,
Santa Fe does. If any city is entitled
to one, Santa Fe is.
Here is the oldest, city in the coun-
try, rich in history, just awakening
to its own great possibilities and hav-
ing but just inventoried its assets,
and we have poslotlioe building that
would hardly be a credit to a coun- -
It is estimated by socialists that during the campaign conducted by
the number of contributors to their Mark J latum to elect McKinley in
campaign fund is practically the sam? 1S!m;, when between six and ten mil-a- s
the membership in their party, as Hon dollars was subscribed by great
their campaign fund is made up of corporations and was used in legit-regula- r
dues of 2.1 cents a month paid imsite and illegitimate ways,
by party members. Therefore an ap- - The ideal system for party support
proximate estimate of the number of is untiuestionably that of the social-smal- l
contributors to the socialist ists. The socialists have no "cam-campaig- n
would be irii,ilili, the num- - puign fund" as such. Thev boast that.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
try town. This is not a question to ber of "red card" party members. Not they begin the next, campaign the day
go to sleep on. It is a live and press- - all socialist voters, of course, are' after election.- -
ing matter. party members, since the vote rati The progressive party is nearer;How about it? up to about !5(i,(l00. titan either of the old parties to thisLet us get busy. Let us try and, The total amount contributed to the ideal. The final accounting will un-
set Senator Catron busy. Let us get , socialist campaign fund was $15.-- : tmestionably show that their .support!
congress busy and then uv and guide (7f. hi. was drawn in the lamest measure1 The Montezuma Hotel I
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 1
position that would be given him in Mr. Burleson's bill.
Tuft would not feel comfortable in such a position as he would be placed.
It is doubtful if he would enjoy it himself. He certainly would have no
and would not be listened to resignedly by his colleagues in the
house.
, It seems as if the vision of our forefathers in the building of the foun-
dation of this government was almost Hod-given- .
How little we have wished to change it even with the changing conditions
the pen of the president in the
ing of the bill. We want that corner.
LET US GET IT.
In one of the rooms of the Old
Palace, placed there tor exhibition,
and natural divergence of views caused by so largely increasing a popula- - and offered for sale, hangs a painting
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
The itemized list filed by the trens- - from small popular contributions.
urer of the progressive party consists: The democratic party has moved
c.f over a hundred sheets of legal cap along in the same direction. Probably;
covered with closely spaced typewrit-- j there was never any time before in!
ten columns of names and addresses the history of the democratic party!
w tii amounts contributed. The to'.al when there were as many small
of contributors might be es- - tributors as there were to the Wilson!
tinialed by looking at the voluminous campaign fund. The largest portion!documents, but the figures will not bejef the campaign funds of both theknown until a supplementary report democratic and progressive parties,:
and an expert analysis of this report however, came from the larger coa-- !has been made for the final account-- j tributions.
ing December :. It is apparent, how-- j The republican party had prac-- j
tion. of rare merit
our become justIs i! not likely that .their idea of lett ing
citizens like the rest of us, is best, after all?
0
l,t is the work of Iiert Phillips, of
Taos, one of the most finished artists
in America, especially of Indian sub-
jects.
This painting is entitled "The Relics
of His Ancestors, and represents an
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.A PUNCH FOR SOBRIETY.
A railroad company, in rules issued for its employes, forbids men in its
employ to enter saloons or resorts where liquor is sold. ever mat most ot the- contributions tically no small contributions, but se- -Indian gazing at some bits of ancient were amounts of $1, $2 from
'"'
and $3 from cured nearly a million dollars
purely big business sources.
The company makes no pretense of carrying on a moral crusade. It art dug from the ground within which
simply strives to live up to business principles which depend upon the com-- ! they have lain for years. They were individuals.
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
fashioned by the hands of that race
of people long extinct but who are
loclay living again for the student and
the historian.
During Mr. Phillips' last visit here
he told the Ilystander that he would
like very much to have this particular
picture given a prominent place in the
Old Palace, and that he would be glad
in it, can know all it means. er -- would be about 3 cents per pound, ' v
Anyhow, the New Mexican staff of that would mean ?9.00 a return of
workers had a good Thanksgiving about .$450.01) for a full acre of onions.
evening, due to Mr. Stanton's thought-- ! Or $4,50(1 for ten acres. How many!
fulness, and the newsies had a bouiv of you fellows who work hard 8 and
tiful dinner, through the kindness and 10 hours a day are getting that
consideration of Mr. and Mrs. Jloran amount for a year's work? It is
petency and reliability of its men.
"The things prohibited," says the general passenger agent, "either tend
or might tend permanently or temporarily lo impair a man's mental and
physical powers." '
This puts tile question of temperance and steady habits upon a basis
where even the most benighted morally can clearly understand it and see
that there Js but one practical side of it.
The man who will not barken to moral appeal is apt to lay great stress
upon his regard for the "practical." He doesn't care for sentiment gush,
lie calls it. He must have bard facts.
Well, here lie gets just what he wants. The hard fact is that he must
he sober and steady, or give up a job where sobriety and steadiness are es-
sential qualities.
Think About It! Then Actjust, one of Lincoln county's oppor- -
ttmities. Carrizozo News. i.
to make a price upon it that would!0'' tM0 Montezuma hotel,
intake it possible of purchase!. It is not alone the filling up with
We ought to have it. It is just the turkey that makes Thanksgiving a
style of picture that belongs 'in this day of enjoyment, nor alone the gifts
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
A WORD WITH WOMEN.
particular mulcting. Doth tor Its value, on Christmas dav Hint make it looked QENERAL AGENTS. SANTA FE, N. MAnd most everywhere he turns nowadays he finds that same hard fact and its beauty. We should turn our forward to for weeks in advance It
staring him in th" lace. In all lines of andpaying employment, sobriety attention hereafter to some high js the spirit of both cbivs withoutsteadiness are becoming more and more rigidly required. .grade work. which they would be nothing and noWith the value of reliability reduced to plain dollars and cents, even tho. Can we not get this great piece one would care whether1 they came or
Valuable Advice for New Mexican
Readers
Many a woman endures wilh nobb
patience the daily misery of backache,
pains about tne hips, blue, nervous
spe.'ls, dizziness and urinary disor- -
not. HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," TIIE rSLWV-s- . co.
of Pltls'.mru, I'll., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.In fact it Is the spirit in which
ciuitesi, wno can t compreiu no ttie simplest etnical principles, can easily or work as a permanent belonging
grasp its meaning. here, making it a feature in the old
It is not a matter of sentiment. It is not a question of abstract morality, building where it really belongs, and
it is a matter of business. where it typifies those things belong- - TIip (lrpon ArrinVni & ficiarantPP fnrnnrntinn ofLmidim. Knulunrt. wrltin" Ac- -tilings are said and done that makes ien. hopeless of relief because she IIW UVVUII tlVVIUklll JUUIUII IW V VUI IIW IJII (l(lt!ll t HeullU, Employers' Liu- -bility, Plate Class ;uid Automobile insurance.
Thp Fnnitahl UPPtV fnmnatIV of Sl" Lo,lis J"it1nir nil Tonus of SuretyFidelity Honds.I r 1UUIV Will V J WftSMIJ ilfHt
life joyous or gloomy. It is just
about all there is to existence any-
way. The exemplification of the
right and cheering spirit was shown
in at least two instances, on Thanks-
giving day.
HAII &HAII KOOM SI. CAPITAL CITYGENERAL AGENTS BANK RLIXi.
ing to Santa Fe and the Old Palace
itself.
We want the best in our public
buildings, for people from abroad see
them. We do not care so much for
quantity as we do for quality. We
want to keep up on a high grade in
doesn t know- what is the matter.
It is not true that every pain in
the back or hips is trouble "pecullat
to the sex." Often when the kidneys
get congested nd inflamed, such
aches and pains follow.
You can tell it is kidney trouble
If the secretions are dark colored and
(in one of today's live questions, Theodore Roosevelt says: "And even
more ( than small-salarie- federal employes or workinginen) 1 believe that
the widow It ft at the death of ber husband with dependent children, should
receive from tho state what is needed so that she may live and bring up
those children. If the husband deserted .her, he should be promptly traced
and captured and set to work, and his earnings used for his wife and NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTEail that we do and all we use in enn. Chas. S. Hedge. 14G K. 2nd St. Hast'
-- 0-
nection with those things that go:'gs. N'ebr., writes: "I have been; contlin sediment; the passages areinto our public exhibits. troubled with severe pains in iny!to frequent or scanty. Don't ex- -
Is it not wise to take up this ques- - back and kidneys and the pains were! I,ect tnem 10 wel1 alone,
tion and purchase this beautiful pic-- ' especially severe in the morning. 1 j Doan's kidney pills have won theture by a truly great artist' have used three boxes of your Foley P of thousands of women. TheyIt might be done by subscription. Kidnev Pills and the imins have en nre endorsed at home Read this
if in no other way. but the painting Santa Fe woman's convincing state- -tirely left me. I now feel as well aashould be purchased raent :ever. For sale by all druggists. Mrs. Bernarda R. tie Escuerdo, 101
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
"1 have just as high an opinion ofHERE IS THE EVIDENCE.
; Doan's Kidney Pills today as whenLast spring George Lee bought one;. nilh,iH rpfnmmpnriort thnm ,n Tnn,
THANKS ARE DUE.
On Thursday night Manager Stan- -
ton gave to the employes of the New
Mexican a treat. He gave a blanket i
invitation to the force to attend the
evening entertainment, and it is not
necessary to add that they accepted
Si nalor ilurton. of Ohio, has announced his candidacy for the senate
though his term does not expire till 1 4 The senator has evidently seen
the ghost of Chairman Daugherty. who has also felt the sting of the bee.
course, ii i: a harmless occupation to announce a candidacy, but the
Jt'U election may upset a few calculations. The progressive party, now the
second party in the nation. ma have something to say about that Ohio sen
atorship:
,
If anybody is harboring the delusion that the progressive parly will not
be in the fights of 1014 and lUlii. he would do well to weigh anchor on said
delusion and let it go out to sea. Kvery notion of that character is a derelict.
The big, strong progressive ship litis no scuttlers aboard. She will be found
afloat in the coming battles.
n
Now, that basebaii and football are in drydock for the season, tennis rac-
quets and golf sticks have been stowed away, the big fights have been staged,
about all that is lift for the American sport to enjoy is hockey and billiards,
until the robins nest again. These are a little tame for the real fan.
p.
(lovernor Uenem. of Illinois, is being beseiged to appoint a senator as
Jxiriiiier's successor. If he does it, it would seem to be a sort of perfunctory
affair as the governor cannot feel a very enthusiastic interest in it.
n j
quart of W hite Bermuda onion sets of na 19n- - For ab(m ft l wagZeigler Bros. Last week he brought bothered by dull ache and weaknesgin the harvest-nea- rly 300 pounds of t tired'ncr0BB nly ,oins and ,;idneys.as fine onions as ever grew in Ber-;eas- y and exertion brought on
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Valle. 3.700 feetauove sea level,
sunshine every day. Ouen air
work throughout, ihu entire ses- -
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL Huch us cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard Ea st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
itegents :
K. A. CAHOON, President.
.T. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHS V. PoE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
p For particulars and illustrated cata-jogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
SI
S ,i .l'u
f
the invitation Thev want ,1I,.h,.q. .
...uua-s- mv tinned, mm i'.OT(,re pajs j my tad, Hearing!sound and perfect and you can buy r, . i.--u nm. t;i.,.. i f Ily and .individually, to thank Mr.Manton for his thoughtful generosity them at the market nrice r uht where t ' m.
and exhibition of the spirit that really Mr. Lee bought the sets-ZIe- gler ,,to
ns 1UIIUCCU
aA ha,.nJ uieiu.AnMU1B IPbelongs to Thanksgiving day. Bros. And e advise any of you who! thl8 relTledy ives to representa-- 1
think perfect onions cannot be raised tious The cure it has b,.ougljt has
in the Carrizozo valley to go and buy le(J me t0
.praiSe it on more than
some and try them. And this is notone occasion"
So, in behalf of the force, the By-
stander extends thanks.
Stanton was once connected with a
lias anybody heard anything lately about who is going to b newspaper.placed on ne kuows someunng ot an "aav. ior .legier tiros., um. jusi por saie Dv all dealers. Price au
the standpat ticket lor The electors from Vermont and Ptah the game. He knows the stress, the
would like to be told for whom they are expected to vote. strain, the woes, the pleasures, the
a statement of fact. We might add ' Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
that the sets cost 10 cents' per quart; n6W Y0rk, sole agents for the United
. loll given criticism and t ip snnrsp v the Hull noiinriu of onions crew on a ctnto
name Doan's andThe civil service act is likel
it about March t.
to have a dynamite bomb exploded under bestowed praise. It is a queer game, ' patch possibly ten feet square and the .Remember the
.and only the man who is, or has been average price per pound to the farm-'- ; take no other.
A
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exhibit room of tin' ( Immlx-- of rnin- -
met. c a stem of an appl 11(1' on liis WANTSplace showing one ear' growth offour ami one-hal- f fvct.
.Miss Nellie- Long, ri' ; i .le.v
j ieo, and Mrs. Daniel U. Munogue, l'( lil S ' i.K - A uded mil'
LI Paso, are visitiDK lln-i- r sister, Mr Phone Li. hop's much, -- '' V.
A. II. Child, of Demiim I his week.
t ,: '.' JKtftV . - -- v i i"8W I IT l.ire,I'( i; Kh'NT I'our sunny
n.uiiis, hiit wan-r- heaj. .Mrs. Robin-s- .THE CHURCHES ii. 2l Crant.
JRgMQ The Reliable Household Lantern
$1 10.00 buys a !. ' ' "'' eomt.ina-tii-
runabout and top luuy, rubber
tin il. and l'.n set. of single harness
Then. Corriek.
!'. i! il I'N'I" Fin niiOn il reoiiis vitii
mi ." ii le ai. l.i'trie lisil.i. hot and
cold will, r ai .1 use of bath. $ -
ii out li io teiiinitH. Apply
tliis o'lie.--
CATHEDRAL CHURCH.
December I. i;iI2.
27th Sunday after I'eiiiacosi.
First .Mass at 7 o'clock a. in.
Second Mass at a. m. S"imon
in English.
At 1 o'clock p. in., Uos.ir and Bene-
diction.
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
9:",'i a. in. Sermon in Spanish and
English.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH,
llev. Leonidas Smith, Rector.
Services December 1st. First Sun-
day in Advent).
There is always need for a good lantern around
the homein the yard, in lhe cellar, in the attic
wherever a lamp is inconvenient or unsafe.
The RAYO is ideal for homes use. I: gives a clear, bright
light -l- ike sunlight on tap. It is strong-- , durable, compact, handy.Doesn't leak. Doesn't smoke. Easy to light and rcwick. Will
last for years. Ask for the RAYO.
At Dealers Everywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pucbto, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boite, bull Lake City.
s a. in.-H- Communion.
9 a. in. irst meeting of the con-
firmation class, subject: "Biblical
reference to confirmation."
I'tli: S L!-- ()i; l.KASIv- - Ojo t'ali-ent- e
llnl Spliim: and hotel i!ll
ranch. jiartifiil.irs, apply 4An-- '
thoiiy !'. .losepii, ojo Caliente, Taos
count j, N. M.
WAXTKIJ Two lied rooms ti mi
living room suiiably furnished, witii
'i'iaio hath if possible, would pre-- .
Irtxiril also, fliiriliK session ol' lepis-l- a
i in Addri's-- Hox "("', care .New
M ex ii a n.
WAXTKI) By .lamiiuy 1st. 1..')U!,
two or three rooms for light hou.,0-keepin-
uiifiirnisheil i xcept stoves.
Must be light, cheerful rooms pleas-
antly located. Address A A2, care
Xew Mexican.
Address "The ( )nler"
Brother il. !'. Mc.VilM
Bass Solo "Flee as a Bird" liana
Mr. L. C. Hall
Eulogy "Our Brothers"
Brother C. .1. Neis
Chorus "Lead. Kindly Light" Buck
Episcopal Choir.
( losing Ceremonies. .Oltieers of Lodge
Closing Ode Lodge and choir
Benediction ..Row B. Z. .MeCollough
Selection Morrison's Orchestra
The committee in charge "i the
services is composed of W. I). Shea,
hairnian; C. .1. is, C. C. Pierce,
.lose 1). Sena and William II. Wei.el.
The music has been arranged by L.
C. Hull. As exalted ruler of the San-
ta Fe lodge F. T. Blandy will preside
at the services.
Purity in food, lower cost of living
these afe the demands of the day.
Pure food is health, and health is economy itself. We can-
not have health without healthful food.
The most healthful foods are the quickly raised flour foods
biscuit, cake, muffins, crusts and other pastry when perfectly
made from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder makes these foods in specially
attractive, appetizing and wholesome form, and for both
economic and hygienic reasons,' such foods should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.
But bear in mind that alum, or
unwholesome baking powder, can
never make pure, wholesome food.
TYPEWRITERS
('loaned, adjust! d and repaired. Xew
platons furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriteis sold, exclicaiiped
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa I'e Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone mil Y.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. IN
in a. in. Sunday school and Bible'
class. ( Ten a. ni. sharp,
11 a. m. Holy communion and ser-
mon. "From Thence lie Shall Come
to Judge the Quick and the Dead."
T:"n p. m. The first of the even-
ing services with choir ami address:
"Church History to the Council of
Nicai a. A. 1). :!25. No Papacy.' (This
will be the lirst of a series of four
iiddresses on church history.)
Thursday, December "t li . annual
church bazaar at Library at 2 p. m.
Friday, December nth. there will be
;a meeting of the Sunday school teach-- '
ers at the rectory at p. m.
Friday at .", p. in., regular meeting'
ol the vestry.
ORDER OF MUSIC, DEC. 1ST.
MORNING SERVICE.
Litany Hymn Spanish Chant
Lo. He Comes Thomas
Kyrie Eleison Littlejolm
Gloria Tibi Littlejolm
Hymn "Rejoice, Rejoice, Believ-
ers" Lausanne Psalter
Offertory Anthem ". . Anon
The Sanctns Littlejolm
The Agnus Dei I.iltlejohn
Hymn "Bread of the World"
Dodges
tLoria in excelsis Littlejolm
Nunc Dimittis Littlejolm
Recessional "(), Zion, laste". Walch
EVENING SERVICE.
Processional "On Jordan's Bank'
Crassi'lius
Magnificat Chant
Nunc Diniiitis Littlejolm
Hymn - "O Jesus, Thou Art Stantl- -
ug Knecht
Offertory Anon
Recessional "Now lhe Day is
Over" Marnhv
SERUICES FOR
ABSENT ELKS
TOMORROW
The memorial son ices to be held
at 'A o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the Elks' theater in honor of the de-
ceased Elks promise to be of unusual
solemnity and interest.
There are just L'l Elks who belong
to the local lodge who still are
thought of, t hough they are i.bsept
and beyond recall. Their names are:
T. J. Helm, (Sustave L. Solignae, John
(). Miller, Abe Cold, Charles Wagner,.
Samuel Marshall, L. It. Milleison, C.
IL Dow, Granville Pendleton, W. V.
White, Frank Bolton, Vernon K. Hur-don- ,
Thomas .Madden, .1. Wallace
Kaynolds, A. M. Sanchez, Henry .1.
Young, John E. McKeutia, Charles W.
Dudrow, Alexander .McDowell. Will-
iam E. .Martin, Jacob Salford.
THE PROGRAM.
The program of the services to-
morrow has just come from the press,
of the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. The cover is artistically de-
signed, showing the familiar clock
with the hands pointing to "XI" the
appointed hour in all Elks' 'odg'-- s for
remembering the dear dead departed.
The program is as follows:
Selection Morrison's Orchestra
Opening Ceremonies ... Exalted Ruler
Chorus
(a I "Largo" Handel
(b) "No Shadows Yonder" Caul
Episcopal Choir
Services Oltieers of Lodge
Opening Ode Lodge and Choir
Invocation ....Rev. Leonidas Smith
Contralto Solo- - "Fear Not Ye, Oh!
Israel" P.mk
.Miss F.dna Abralmmson
PALACE.
V. V. Stephens. F.l Paso.
A. (1. Kdwards, ileiiver.
I". ('. Zamniiner, Xew York.
leaver.
Cal.
A CARLOAD OF FINE ONES.
The carload of registered Hereford;
bull calves Kohn Brothers ri ceived
this week were as tine specimens of
irgisierod stock as can he purchased
in tile i'nited Slates. They were;
bought from (!us Coats, the noted!
Texas breeder, who is the largi st
bleeder of registered cattle in the I'.
S.. and Kohn Brothers let the breeders
here have the mock at actual, cost, to
get them here. This Indeed commen-
dable in Kohn Brothers and shows a
M r. and Irs. ( i. (irahani,
II. A.
.lastro, liakerslield,
It. Billiard. Topcka, Kan.
( ol. Oeorge V. Prichard City.
.1. P. I'erea. AlillllUerque.
.1 ill n Alernon. .Smith Center"shed." Kan.
How factory .sheds, fn iiL ntly
equipped with power-drive- niaehin- -
MISS O'REILLY TELLS HOW TO CURE
ABUSES OF THE CANNING INDUSTRY
CHILD LABOR IS THE ROOT OF THE EVIL, SAYS NEW MEXICAN'S
EXPERT INVESTIGATOR; PREVENT THAT BY LAW, AND MOST
OF THE OTHER ABUSES WILL CORRECT THEMSELVES.
M. (luber. Now York City.
Charles Cunningham. City.
V. II. Young, Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mack. Denv.
S. Kcliolcrift, Alhuqiieripie.
A. S. Peck, City.
Phil McXut, v arlton, Mo.
II i hey
sect ion
obtain-- :
spirit on their part lo do i
can to assist in getting this
stocked with the best cattle
able.
This subject of stock raining
much food for thought and we
iias
will Sanders. Piatt City. Mo.Roy
cry, are precisely similar 10 iaim
lands is not indicated. But on that
vicious opinion, still untested in any
court, rests the shame of child labor!
in New York preserving companies.
Shed labor is the crux of the New
York canneries scandal: To insure;
reform, child workers must be legally:
prohibited.
j When cannery shed exemptions are
eliminated from New York labor law.
MONTEZUMA.
and Mrs. Richard Warren, EI
(By .Mary Boyle O'Reilly.) bility of labor law. In V.wx the New
The scandal of the canneries must York department instituted 15 prose-cease- ,
cmions for working children under 1Whereever large food factories are Hvertilne lol. ,ore than S hours a day.
found, the exploitation of child wage Thlrteei) pleas of guilty were entered:
dwell at length on il in an early issue
of this paper, endeavoring to show
the possibilities of lhe Montoya coun-
try as a cattle growing country.
ova Republican.
Mr
a so
It.
C.
E. Curry, St. I.ouis.
Cooiicy, .Milwaukee.THE CHOIR.Sopranos--Mrs- . E. F. Coard. Mrs. L.One. defendant corporation was ac- -earners and the existence of degradinglabor shacks may be suspected.
in nnri f 'nlnra fin In
the abolition of child labor will com- - n Hall, Miss Jessie Carroll, .Miss
at the Klksvaudeville
iood.
A
tonii
John
.1. I..
C.
A. II
Tom
change ir
,hl. It's
Bookwaller. Denver.
Masby. Oklalionia City.
Keyser. Silverton, Colo.
'ogt and son. Raton.
.Marron, San Marcial.
diana and Missouri, Ohio and Vtah,
.Maine and New York, great packers
are exempt from labor laws design-
ed to protect the workers.
Child labor lowers the wage ol
(juitted, one found guilty and lined
$l'n, and thirteen sentences were
Obviously stringent legisl-
ative enactment promises the only pro-
tection.
What is true of New York is likely
to be true of less populous common-- !
wealths.
For a decade the inquitous condi-- I
tions of many New York cannery
Apolonio Vallcs, City.
A. C. Bixler, Dallas, Texas.
.lames Rosenthal, St. Louis.
CORONADO.
.1. F. Montano, Tierra Amarilla.
.Iiuui B. Quintano, Hociada.
EUROPEAN.
Eil ward Howard. City. '
Al. H. May. Xogales.
John E. Williams, I. as Oruees.
P. lleiii'ssy. Silverton. Colo.
pel a living wage and shorten
day.
Decent wages for reasonable hours
will attract an adequate number of
workers and so minimize the im-
position of cruel overtime.
With belter conditions, it is logical
that increasing independence will in-- !
spire migrating workers to an organ--
iM'd protest against the intolerable
housing conditions in many cannery
camps.
Let the legislature amend the labor
law in relation to the term
."factory"
so that the word shall be construed to
include any mill, workshop or other
manufacturing establishment, and all
buildings, sheds or other structures
used in connection therewith.
Absence of Vibration
is one of the features in
Lola Micliaelson.
Altos Mrs. ('.race Kirkpatriek, Miss
Kdna Abrahnmson.
Tenors Mr. T. A. Jiayden, .Air. A.
S. Kirkpal rick.
Baritone Mr. H. L. Ormsbee.
Itass .Mr. Llewellyn 0. I Tall.
Organist .Miss E. Brown.
Direetoress .Mrs. E. F. Coard.
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sabbath school al !i: (."i a. m. .Morn-
ing worship 11:(ii) a. in. Special mu-
sic, and sermon by the pastor. Jun-
ior League at :; o'clock in the after-
noon. IJpvvorth League devotional
meeiing at i;::;n p. ,., )y (. it
Stephenson. Topic; "Sending Forth
.Messengers: Developing Leaders In
fiiving .Men Responsibility and a Con
stituenc.v." Evening worship at ;:w
p. in. - prayer meeting Wed-
nesday after prayer meeting. We ex-
tend to all a cordial invitation to at-
tend these services.
.1. M. SHLMEIL Pastor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
B. '.. McCullough, Ministet.
Residence: Bit Grant. Ave.
'Thou- - art the Christ, the Son of
Model 22The Newest NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
camps has beeji practically public j
knowledge. Yet during several ses-- !
i sions of the legislature all remedial
bills were blocked by a speaker, no-- !
toriously an owner of cannery lands.
For years the canners' association
has exerted such power in state poli-
jtics that the mt2 legislature boasts u!
j labor committee of which 9 in I T
members represent cannery towns. j
Two years ago uie King or me can- -
ning lobby deserted the republican
party to support Governor John Mix.
Last year Governor Dix signed a bill
by which can factories are utterly ex--
nipt from time restrictions during
four mouths of the year.
I Jut the deep, original sin of the
food factories is child labor, for child
labor cause long hours, starvation
wages and the desperation that, tol- -
rates bad housing and general un- -
cleanliness. j
The child labor of the New York
TELLS THE WHOLE STORY.
To suy that Foley Honey and Tar
Compound is the best for children and
grown persons and contains no opiates
tells only part of the tale. The whole
story is that it is the best medicine
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
and other affections of the throat,
chest and lungs. Stops la grippe.
Department of the Interior, T". S.
Land Ofiice at Simla Fe, X. M. No-- i
venilier 2.", 11(11'.
Notice is hereby given that Anacleto
Con'.reras, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12, mm;, made Homestead
No. U7S71. for S. i' XV. S
NE. Section I, Township IS N.,
'Range ii iv, X. .M. P. .Meridian, has
filed nolice of intention to make live
' year proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before Reg-- 1
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M.,
on January !', ':',.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya. of Santa Fe, N. M.;
.Marceio
.liminez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Maeario .liminez ol Santa Fe, N. M.;
Bonifacio l.ucero, of Santa Fe, X. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO,
Register.
tile LivillL' Cod" Mtmrln,. C.l,.,.,l
coughs and has a healing and soothing j ,,. 43
.Ylf.,!l.i(ifi supf,;.inu,nUeni:
ettect. Remember the f oley aname, jjorning uorshi... II o'clock vi,. Electric Starting and EHectric LightingHoney and Tar Compound and accept worshin. 7:J."i f General trmir. tv.i. ilwj'
all drug-no substitutes. For sale by
gists.
r.nnneries una no nrnioction ill Jaw.
WINDMILL CITY
STILL PROGRESSING
MARY BOYLE O'REILLY,
adults so that unconscionably long j
hours are inevitable.
Women who toil 12 to 14 hours a1
day for a pittance have neither time,!
strength nor ambition for home life,
child training or the recreation that
is recreation. Chronic physical and;
nervous fatigue causes hopelessness'
and intemperance.
Add bad housing, with the enforced
but is officially opproved. Why? e
in 1905 the cannery bosses liled
a brief with the labor commissioner
advocating child labor as a necessity
of their industry. Commissioner
Sherman replied that, in his opinion,
RIDE IN THE HAYNES and note the
of vibration. Vibration has
been dene away with by making the frame
flexible as well as sturdy and by the per-
fect balance of pistons, crankshaft, cam-
shaft, fly wheel and connecting rods. These
parts are not only balanced individually;
Deming, N. M. The plans for the
new telephone exchange building oi
the .Mountain States Telephone com- -
day: "Countries and their Religions.'
Specitic subjects: "South America
and Catholicism." and "Siam and
Buddhism." Special music al both
services. Junior endeavor " p. in. Ad-
tilt endeavor Subject: "Mis-- :
sionary achievements and what I may
do." Regular mid-wee- service, Wed-
nesday. 7:1,, p. ni. On Tuesday at
S p. m., Mrs. Akirich, a representative,
of the Woman's
.Missionary Society,!
of the Home Board, will speak in the1
church. Every one is cordially invit-- 1
ed to one or al! of these services. "If
thou shalt confers with thy mouth
and believe in thy heart that Cod hath
raised Him from the dead, thou sh.Ut
it was doubtful if existing factory law
an(i puny are completed and tne contractforbade shed labor to children
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, .November l."i, HHl'.
Notice is hereby given that Atilano
Sanchez, of Stanley, Xew .Mexico, who
011 August -- , mm', made homestead
proposed that the packers act as they I each pair of reciprocating parts are bal
wiu oe lei in a uuy or two, auu woi jv
will be started on the building within
the next ten days. The site is just
south of Rosch & Ixmpold shop on
Gold avenue. The building will be of
brick one-stor- and basement, so con
entry Xo. o) 707U-7- 1 , for SE N'W
uncleanliness of a neglected laDoi j tiiouglit proper while he formulated a
camp, and the result is ill health, if 'test statement on which the attorney
not general demoralization. gplleriii might rule.
The evils existing in New York can Attorney general Mayer renderedfactories are tacitly protected by law. tl)e astonishing opinion that it was
Reform to be just and lasting must the jntont f the legislature "that a
E M' SV Section 24, and
0f oe saveu.structed as to permit the addin,
several stories when the occasion
XE NYV Se.ction 25, Township
11 N Range 10 E., X. M. I'. Mi ridian,has tiled notice of intention to make
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
come from state legislation.
RICE CHAPEL, A. M. E.
The first quarterly meeting of thischild might be legally employed dur-
-
anced to a nicety or precision.
And stop to consider what this absence of vibra-
tion means. It means more than mere riding
comfort. It means that every working part of the car is
performing its function perfectly without needless wear
and without waste of power. It means economy of fuel.
It means long life for the car with a minimum expense
of up-kee- And with these economies there is the
economy in the first cost of the Ilaynes.
The Ilaynes represents in every way the maximum of
automobile efficiency at the very minmum of cost.
Home rule is a delusion ... Jilt, 1 IIU11 Kill a til. II. Ll... WlV., , ijiin telephones immediately. "onterwiw year win be held by the,mouaie.. ,cannery districts. Practically every Harry ('. Kinsell, r. c. Coninir. atair in some proper occupation; iience
such a child could be legally employ- -
and will allow the handling of 2500 Presiding elder. Rev. S. D. Lovell.
nbones or Rnitueh to accommodate a Sunday services: ' Stanley, Xew Mexico, on the ilth day
city of 25.0110 people. The dimension
of the building will be .12xC0 feet.
11 a. in. preaching by the presiding
elder.
12:15. Ilible school.
corporation exercises invisible gov-
ernment over its home village and the
condition of the cannery colony is
ignored.
Eveu local courts evince strange
inertia when considering tle nforci- -
od under precisely similar conditions
if his employer happened to be a cor--
poration operating a (can) factory.".
To avoid factory law, however, the
little wage earners must work in a
of
.lanuary, mi::.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Baros, Paulin Uutiorrez.
Victor Acuna, Luis H. Sanchez, all of
Stanley, X .M.
MANTEL It. OTERO.
Register.
7:45. Sermon and the Lord's
per.
Deming will become, when this build-
ing is completed, the district head-Quarter- s
for all towns in southwest-
ern New Mexico and for several towns
in southern Arizona.
John M. McTeer has sold to J. U
Thomas, of Louisville, Ky.( his sixty
shares in the .Mimbres Valley Realty
company, representing ;i()0 acres of
land near Deming. The stock of this
company is now owned by Messrs. J.
Facts in Naterc
K TJOK centuries !t has been known thnt Nature's most valuable health giv- - VJC ine acrenta for the cure of disease are found in our American foresU.
Monday 8 p. m. Quarterly confer
ence and trustee meeting.
Thursday. The Douglas Lyceum.
Friday 8 p. in. Prayer meeting.
The church and the pastor most
heartily thank our friends for patron
izing so liberally our day before
Thanksgiving dinner. Those who
bought tickets and did not get served
may have their tickets redeemed. If.
B. Perry, pastor.
Detail of Specifications:
Ilaynes motor, 4i in.x5!i in., 40 h. p.; wlit-p- l base16 in.; tine r upholstery, 12 in. deep; tires 3(3 x I S;
in.; ahnolutely 100 efficient electric starting equipment
of utmost simplicity; KiHcmann dual magneto, Slromber
carburetor, Warner nutometer, dumnuntable rims, top,
windshield, electric signal horn, electric cowl r,
slandurd butnner, etc., etc. TourinH car models S22."0;Koadster $22511; Coupe S2750; Limousine S3400; Ber-lin S3500; I. o. b. factory.
Come in and see this complete car. There arc a
lot of other features about the Hayncs we would like
to show you. A rrange for a demonstration 7:011:
Over forty years aero Dr. K. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y., user the powdered extracts as well as
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such as Blooiiroot and Queen's root.
Golden Seal and Stone root, Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the euro of blood
diseases. This prescription as put up in liquid form tvas called
DR. PIERCE'S
L. i honias and C. L. Heard. Mr.
Thomas will move here in the near
future and make his home perrnanetly
in Deming.
Frank Monsor, manager of the
Deming Ice & Electric company, hasGolden Medical Discovery
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior, TJ. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II., Oct.
21, lfU 2.
Notice is hereby given that Geor??
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on February m. lyos. made Home-
stead Entry Xo. i::i'.il-0372- for NE 4
SE SE NE Lots 2 and 4,
Section Township Iti N., Range 9
E.. N. M. P.
.Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r Final
Proof, to establish claim to the lane!
above described, before Register or
Receiver, 1". S. Land Office, at Santi
Fe, N. M.. on the Utii day of Decem-
ber, mi 2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(Tias. A. Siringik Samuel Fai:o.
Wm. Thomas, Benito Romero, all ol
Santa Fe, N. M.
JINl"EL It. OTERO.
Register.
(Dealer's Name)
and has enjoyed a large sale for all t'.icro years i:i every drutf store in the
land. You can now obtain tho por-dcro- extract in pucar-coate- d tablet form of
purchased of John M. McTeer a bung-
alow anil three lots, corner of Granite
and liirrh streets.
j C. II. Raffenger, of Dixon, 111., has
'your medicine dealer, or send 50e in onc-cc- poatairo Biamns for trial box to1
JJr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and tabiets will be mailed, postage prepaid.
Twinges of rheumatism, backache,
stiff joints and shooting pains all show
your kidneys are not working right.
Crinary irregularities, loss of sleep,
nervousness, weak back and sor kid-
neys tell the need of a good reliable
kidney medicine. Foley Kidney Pills
are tonic, strengthening and restor-,- '
ative. They build up the kidneys and
regulate their action. They will give
you quick relief and contain no, habit
HAYNES Al'TOMODILK COMPANY, KCKOMO, INDIANA
The "Golden Jledical Discovery" makes rich, rod blood, invigorates tha
stomach, liver and bowels and through them lhe n hule system. Skin 35t Ii lNli,l l':; IlilN.I ,: ll:;l .il MilUli l,!i,.:i,:iriiili:!l;.lil:!.IW.i
riii';iiiiiiiiiriiiii'iiiii:ai;;ifliMiiii:'iiv rrrii nmrnfTr n
spent several days investigating this
valley, with a view :o securing a large
tract of land for development and
sale. Mr. Raft'enberger states that
he expects to secure such a tract and
develop it.
affections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions result of bad blood
are eradicated by this alter-- ti vc extract as thousand.) have testified.
Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of matting only on a free copy of Dr.Pietce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, cluthbuund
SrirN PAUL DO RAN, AG ENT,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
AUVIIUa LIU. Ka V. rUHUl, CliriAW,!!. I, forming drugs. Safe and always sure. '
brought in to the i Try them. For sale by all drugAsts.-- E. D. Osborn
M
n
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SMUGGLER SENTENCED,PERSONALS , Kan Francisco, ( a 111., Xov. ."U. KoPOISONED BY SAUSAGE.Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov. ;ai. Two per-
sons are dead and seveu olhers are in
it serious condition as a result oi
ptomaine poisoning, caused by eating
tainted bologna sausage. Three fam-
ilies were made il!. James Fancy,
and an unidentified man, are
dead.
crt Donaldson, former asslstrnt irn-- i
fine superintendent of the Pacific
Mail company, was sentenced today
to one year in jail and $200 line for
conspiring with others to smuggle
2(10 tons of opium from the liner
To Keep
A Hired
Girl
4
a-
Phone 4. F.ANDREWS Phone 4.
Grocery, Bakery a Market
EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakery Goods of All Kinds.
NEW FIGS, NUTS, DATES, ETC., ETC.
KeepHer
NO MORE "BIG NINE.''
Chicago, Xov. :lll. Faculty repre-
sentatives of the Vniversily of Mogan
ignored the plea of 12,0(10 students,
representing the six universities of
the Western Intercollegiate confer-
ence, by refusing overtures for re-
turning to the "big nine." Not. a word
of the proposed Hunt of Michigan wa;;
brought up at the final session of Die
faculty representatives at the
Out
Mr. imd Mrs. Richard Warren of
El 1'uso, are vinitins friends here.
A. (i. Kd wards, the well known
talesman from Denver, Is at the Val-
ue e.
Cel. (Jeorge V. Prirhard 1ms return-
ed fi'oni n trip to the southern part
ol the stale.
II. A.
.iastro, prominent real estate!
man o liakerslieid, Califoniiu, la!
here on Inisinepj.
..!is;s Conrad lias returned from a
vi.;it with friends and relatives in
I'eniiKi ivania and Xew York.
Attorney Francis C. Wilson has re-- ;
turned from Tierra ymarilla where'
he has been on court business for the
past ten days.
Corporation Commissioner O. I..!
.('wen has returned from Kansas,
.whither lie was called by the fatal1
i'lness of his father.
Thomas Marro'j, brother o: Che '
state treasurer, is here. from SunvWaiv,',
if ial on river protect ion matters which
lit is taking up with State Engineer
French.
.Miss Missimer. who spent a winter
in aula Fe, leaving here to go to
Labrador as a "lunt.eer to aid Dr.
Orenfell in his : :;t. work, is liiick
it. Xew York City.
Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
? with a
Perfection TCut Flowers and Plants
COLLEGE PRESIDENT ILL.
.Colorado Springs, Colo., Xov'. :!().
J;(mes Hutchinson Kerr, president of
Colorado College for some time after
tile resignation of President Tonney
for years head of the department'
of chemistry and metallurgy of the
Fame institution, is critically ill at a
Real saiiitoriiim from a complication
of diseases. He is 7.", years of age.
i lioc;uets. Designs, Decorations.
J THE CLARENDON GARDEN I
!.!:( limci; Kllt l!il San .V..'ilil I Iihm'Ii.
Hlower Stand svit'i the Modern Grocery Company. $
Phone 12. R. V. BOYLE, Mgr. ?
V" '1-"- VP" V xy ty !-.- ry-t- j. CHICHESTER S
iiltAMI,
PILLS
,
It makes all the difference between cheerful
comfort ar.d chilly discontent.
"
It makes that same difference to you and all your family.
It is the cheapest and handiest way of getting heat
where you want it and when you warit it. No wire,
tube or flue connection. Ycu can carry it wherever you
want it bathroom, dining-roo- or living-roo-
The Perfection Heater is smokeless and odorless. F.Stily cleaned.
Damper lop and cool handle. Sale and economical.
Dealer cvervwhire, or write for descriptive circular.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo. Albuquerque,
Chew nne, Butt--- , Boite, Jilt Lake City.
Page
THE WHITE
'iV. V' 'J Tl Tl'l ollir-r- . Til'' r:f y m- i- vIff Jiri ,i..
AGED MAN STRUCK
BY SANTA FE TRAIN,
All)Uciterque, X. M., Xov. .10. Lu-
ciano Parra, an aged resident of this
city was struck by a Santa Fe freight
engine on a grade crossing here this
morning and removed to a hospital
suffering' from injuries which will
probably cause his death. Iliame for
the accident has not been fixed.
.ViHOSn ratMl l':l.ls,(.,s; 5E.01)1.". s.mi. 1, 'in, nTHE
JEWELERI few? li il JLaa
jnnffiHINFANT BREAKS NECK.
i'ppcr Sandusky, Ohio, Xov. :io.HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
i.3 headWilli her neck broken and her
had
her
hanging through portiers that
been pinned together to keep
TS10 votes, (ieorge Armijo getting
S.'IOt; and K. K. Studlcy 7TS0. Accord-
ing to these figures Air. Armijo is
.",."(! votes ahead of Thomas and 7 7
ahead of Studley.'
Several new assistants have been
put to work recording the official
vote.
MANY APPLICANTS.
.'The Xew Mexiian's ofiicial column
is widely read," declared Secretary
from entering another room, Lillian
'(irnee, 10 months old, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. U. C. Meskey, of Nevada,
was found by her brother.imSmm WATCHES
i AND
Slate Lucero this morning. Then
groaned: "Since the Xew Mexican
ol
lieCLOCKS.v.x.is.'.-
ANOTHER AIRMAN DEAD.
Paris, Xov. :;o. Another French
airman, Paul Arondel, was killed to-
day at .luvisy-ur-Orge- , i" miles from
Paris, lie was flying around the aero-
drome in his monoplane when he took
a turn too sharply and the machine
ft Jl ISO feet.
OFFICIAL MEWS.
The work of canvassing the vote
officially continues at the capilol. The
count this morning revealed four er-
rors in the semi-offici- table pnb-lii-ho-
yesterday. One change was
votes against the constitutional
amendment in Chaves county instead
ol Stil'.i, thus making the total vote
against this amendment Hi.Stlii
of !S2:. The count oi the Lin
coin county vote caused one alteration
giving ICagum. socialist cum! Mate for
congress, instead of on votes;, mak-
ing his total vote 2i'",ii, if no other er-
rors are found. In lOddy county the
presidential electors on the republican
ticket received ' 1 Li votes each, in-
stead of 10 each.
A startling error was found in the;
vote Dora F, Thomas, progressive
candidate for elecitor received. The
figures given out yesterday indicated
that he hud S2(i(i votes, but going over
them again it was found he received
j ThtlSUy Sattsftiory--Time Pieces That Are HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
Reliable! OCCASIONALLY. If Your THANKSGIVING TURKEY is Roaited in a
FROM THIS DATE ON I Monarch Malleable Range
you may depend upon it that, with ordinary care, itwil! be perfectly cooked
There are no "ifs" about a
slated last week that I am receiving
hundred or more letters a day, my
uail lias been increased with appli-
cations from sui:o;rahpers request-
ing a share in the work of answering
this correspondence. Many appli-
cants also applied by telephone and
a few by calling at the oliice." Mr.
Lucero is awaiting the action of the
legislature to make suitable appropria- -
tion for clerical hire before he can
put the ambitious stenographers to
work. He is now sorry he let, it be
known that he has so much corre-pondenc- e
for he is busier than ever
rejecting- - applications.
CORPORATION FILING.
The Senorita Mining and Milling
Company of Arizona, a $2,000,000 com-- ;
pany with a paid in stock of $01,(100,;
has tiled application to be admitted
to Xew Mexico. Its office, is in Albu-- .
querque. ,,
FRESH EGGS
AT LOW PRICES
If You Use Our
POULTRY FOOD
Call and see this aepenaacie
range. Allow us to show to
your satisfaction that the
MONARCH will save you
time, money and labor and
give splendidly satisfactory
service for many, many
years.
MONARCH. Do your part
and the MONARCH will
surely respond to your ev-
ery wish. It's action is quick
it's results splendid It's
operation easy and
My Line of Made Hats
Will Be Sold at a Big
Discount
Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
at cost. Black Plumes at a
large discount.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA
SANTA FE HARDWARE SUPPLY CO,
which is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa l eaves andFlowers all ground together, f team it and feed it as a w arm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.(10 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR, . . . 25c per pksr.GRANULATED BLOOD, . . . Sc per lb.
GORMIEY'S GENERAL STORE, CA
Tkc financial market of
the city takes sort of a
sardonic delight in watch-
ing the carves of the poo:
fool who thinks he is
fooling it. tii.itfjiflhulHliJU MUHAltl 1
"Ths City" , b. Koch 1 Xew Mexican wam ads. aJwyyubring returns. : i
I
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CHRISTMASBUY m DAYS
THE EXASPERATING DOUBT of "What to Give " dissolves upon entering this store full of desirable gifts.
will find here the gifts you will recognize as just the thing, and at just the right price. The standard of
quality maintained here is known to all, and gifts purchased here are certain to please. Permit us to suggest early
shopping. It insures you a larger stock, a better selection, and a service that cannot be equaled later on.
GLOVES ARE EXCELLENT GIFTSbirls Like Sweaters, Elegant Hosiery Wool $ .25to$ .65
.
' That proves delightful gifts. An Silk 65 to 1.251 here is scarcely any Garment more exceptionally, fine line of all desirable Kid 1.25 to 3.00
often worn, and if you give her a pret- - kinds Cotton Silk, Wool, all priced
ty one select it here. It will prove a very reasonably. rOOlWLAK
pleasant reminder of you. I 5c tO $2.00 Marny kinds f ?otwear to keePyour feet warm and dry.
$1.50 to $3.50 Coats & Wool Dresses ?TCFP1G C.APS
keepcomryfor the Girls. . cchiidrens ears rrom lack rrost.
FURS suits and Overcoats Mackinaw coats
Make Ideal Christmas Gift. ean II these new coats. Ask us to show them
HA NO BAGS to ou' or not e very atest$S SO tO $25 Sets thinS in the market for Men, WomenAre always welcome as presents. and Misses
ft
u
A DC DCA HV ln Every Detail for the Host of Christmas Shoppers, ready with the most brilliant gathering: of Christmas MerchandiseL ARE lC ilI ever brought to this city. READY WITH A WARMTH OF WELCOME AND A GENEROUS SUPPLY OF THE JOYOUS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. WHY DON'T YOU COME AND GET YOUR SHARE ?
You are surely welcome whether you come to buy or just to ,ook
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STOREN. SALMON
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